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News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Area flood damage 
estimated at $6.3 million 

Preliminary flood·damage esti· 
mates for Iowa City and Coralville 
businesses top $6.3 million, offI
cials from the Iowa City Area 
c!lamber of Commerce 
announced Tuesday. 

The estimate includes loss to 
buildings and equipment, loss of 
revenue, and other expenses, 

• such as cleanup. 
According to the chamber's 

Executive Vice President, Bob 
Quick, the estimate includes 94 
private·sector businesses, and 
should rise as other businesses 
report losses in the weeks to 
come. The chamber also reports 
that 331 workers have been dis
placed by the flooding. 

Quick said 164 local businesses 
were contacted about submitting 
damage estimates. 

UI nursing students help 
rescue electrocuted worker 

Two UI nursing students had 
an unexpected chance to put 
their skills to use Tuesday night 
when a UI physical plant worker 
was hit by high voltage at the 
electric lift station near Hillcrest 
Residence Hall. 

The women, who asked that 
, they not be identified, said they 

were walking on the Burlington 
I Street overpass near Hillcrest 

when a man called up to them, 
asking if they knew CPR. 

"We just ran down to help and 
at first I couldn't even find a 
pulse,· one woman said. "I did 
compression on his chest but I 
wasn't sure it would work." 

Johnson County Ambulance 
workers soon arrived and had the 
victim breathing before he was 

1 transported to UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

UI physical plant workers said 
the victim was working in the sta
tion to restore power in Hillcrest 
Hall when he was hit by a bolt of 

• high voltage. 
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Police seek clues in Ie drive ... by s 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Police are etill inv i
gating a Monday nigbt drive-by 
shooting that left an Iowa City cou· 
pie with a bole in the side of their 
house and an underetandable case 
or the jitters. 

"It sounded like a firecl'8cker 
went off in tbe living room; laid 
Kirby Luckett, 37, 11 14 Second 
Ave., who explained he was listen
ing to muaic and playing hia guitar 
around 10:80 p.m. when a bullet 
came througb the wall and lodged 
in his grandmother's antique ch t . 

MIt probably would have hit m if 
the chest hadn't been there: Luck
ett said. 

ICPD Sgt. Craig Lihs said polIce 
have determined that a .38 caliber 
handgun was used, but could only 
speculate on the wbo 01' why ror 
now. 

"There are DO leads, no motives, 

All washed up 

no nothing; Liha said. -rhe:re real· 
1y i. no realon (or tbi. tbat we 
lmo of at th.iA tim .• 

Thil il the third dnve·by type 
shooting in as many monthe in the 
Iowa City-Cora1ville area. 

On June 30 around 9:30 p.m., a 
lingle gun bot from a .38-caliber 
handgun shattered a bedroom win· 
dow at 612 E. Court 8t. Four JUY8-
nilea were aeen 1n the vicinity 
be(o~ the mooting, but DO arree .. 
were ever made. 

On arrest wu mad following a 
May 26 drive-by Ihootinl in 
Coralville. Robert L. Daily, 22, wu 
charged with terrorilm, carrying .. 
weapon and going armed with 
Intenl the (ollowin, day. Detective 

teve Bird of the Coralville PoUce 
Department laid Daily (ued 
between three and five shot. u h 
drove by a boUAe. 

-B ieally, h w ahootin, at • 
re id nc kno'RiDi tbat th w 
p opl inaid" Bird laid, explain. 

ing the -coma armed ith inun: • 
cbarge. ·Wben you .hoot at a 
bouae, there ill aI a potential 
Cor rioua ~ury or de th... 

o lnjurl .. or (ataUU •• have 
reeulted (rom any oC the .hoot\np, 
but Lth amed that police la e 
t.beae incident. very riouaIy. 

-rhe pi who..,.. do1nc 
Ihootlnal are abowl", total dlt 
gard for othen .. Llhl .ald. 
don't wan th1np like t.hla go 
in Iowa City,-

Luck tt meanwhUe laid he 
ho thinga will tum to nonna! 
u he tri to figunl out how much 
it will COl to patch the hoi in h1a 
1M -room wall 

I aa more mad than J waa 
Cn hten d; Luck tt Illd, adelio, 
the n v rth I , b and. hIa wili 
chol to I Jeep in th b .m nt It. 

ond y night 
-It ni 

IIAIJ1TQJ8!iO!~/.jl . 

• o 

Brad Finn and Steve Bray of Entertainment Associates hose down basement 01 the refw.r""t and were brouJht out covered in m 
one of the video games from Pizza Hut in Coralville Tuesd.ty after- and wuhed down before beins Wcftl aw.ly. Saw your quarters -
noon. The games had been completely submerged in the ftooded the machines were completety desbOJed. 

MAN MISSING SINCE SUI\'DA J 

Search for UI student expands 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

The search for 
~is.aing UI 
Junior Ben 
Veldey became 
national Tues
day, as friends 
and family are 
still without a 
clue as to bis 
whereabouts. 

Tbe 20-year. 
old buainesa etu
dent was 1811t Ben Veldey 
seen in his home in Marshalltown 
around noon Saturday. He was on 

IIMJwn "tM'Pl' 

his way to Ames to purcha .. a 
mountain bike. Vel dey was expect
ed to return home Saturday night 
and was reported milling Sunday. 

MarshaUtown Police have cl8Jl8i
fled him lUI a "missing penon -
endangered." 

The police are at a stanciatill as 
no new information has become 
available, Marshalltown Police 
Detective Ryan Goecke said. 

""llI.ere's no direction to look; he 
said. "We're just waiting Cor any· 
thing to come in ... we're juat try
ing to run checks witb other 
departments and follow up on any 

See SfAItCH, Pige 8 

BEN VELDE 
20 years old, 6 fooc. 175 Ibs, 
blond hair, blue eyes 
last seen Sat., July 31, wearing 
denim shorts and a polo shirt 
Driving a 1993 Toyota Camry 
four-door, silver-gray, Iowa 
license 'PIO( 783 
I f seen call the Marshalltown 
Police at (5 15) 754-5725 
Anyone interested in helping 
with the search can call 
(515) 753·7024 

Ambrisco quits Council 
Joel Donofrio 
The Oally Iowan 

The d.y after 
Councilor Blll 
Ambrieco 
announced hil 
reaimalion to 
• .urprieed 
Iowa City Cily 
Council, he and 
hil peera di.· 
cuued bow the 
Council baa Bil AmbriKo 
changed and 
what change. could be in ltore 
for the NOftDlber electione. 

The rMiln&tion, read Monda, 
night by Mayor Darrel CourtDey, 

will tak eft"ect.onJan.3,1994. 
Ambrllco laid he hopes th 

titninc of the announcem nt will 
alJow hi. IUCICeUOr to be choMn 
10 th. November Cou.nci.I ~ 
That would .wold a tpecial e1 
Uon uch u the one held CalIow
in, Councilor Randy Larlon' 
n.ignation in April. 

Current Counc:ilor Bruno PiI
ott won the July 13 ..-w elec
lion to replace Lanon'a in the 
Oietric:t. C CouociJ lea The eJee. 
tiOD COlt totaled oyer S24,000, 
according to Johnlon COUDty 
Audit-or and Commiuioner -of 
Electiou Tom Slocbtt. 

-AJthoucb fm r-i","" ill the 
See~noN."" 

Senate approves a pared..,down national service program 
Robert Naylor Jr. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A slimmed-down ver
aion of President Clinton's plan for etudents 
to earn some college tuition money through 
public-Iernce work won Senate approval 
Tuesday. Negotiaton now muat reconcile it 
with a IOmewhat broader Houae vereion. 

Initial ateps toward resolving differences 
already were underway 8S negotiators 
sought to have a eompromiee ready for final 

paslage by tbe end o( the week, laid a 
source cloee to the diacWl.ions. 

"We're not sure we can do it, but it 
appears that all sides are agreeable to try,
said the source, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The Senate's 58-41 vote ended a vigoroua 
partisan dispute that forced Clinton's orili
nal five-year, $9.5 billion plan to be aharply 
reduced. Clinton called lena tol'l after the 
vote to thank them. 

Clinton, in remaru from the Role Gar-

den, called the bill ·one of my top Mcialati,.. 
prioritiel. Within montha, thouand. of 
JOun, people will be at work in their com
munitiea, helpm, our country aDd belpinc to 
pay for the.ir own education. Midclle-clau 
ItudeDU ... rywbere will have an euier 
time af'fordinc coD., to 

The Senate'. three-year PTOll'aJD would 
COlt S1.5 billion. The Houae app.rond a 
three-year arranpment at an ..amated c:oA 
or S2.1 billion, though £undine could yary 
under the HOUle version. 

"The aclmiDinration '- c:omfortabt. with 
either approach at thll point, · aiel Bli 
Sepl, who directa ClintoD'I national ... dee 
oftice. 

-rile clifF ....... between the billa are real.. 
I, quite .mall,· he Miel, adcnn, that both 
were "eaaentially identical" to Clintoa'i plan. 

The b.iaeA difF8reDCM an ill bow lIWly 
atudenta oouId tab part aDd bow aooa.. CJiD. 
ton wanted to allow 25,000 atudenta in the 

See PMlCaAM,. ... ~ 
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Carp! 
'em 

It's no mystery how you can earn u 
to 5120.00 a monthll 

Call us to investigate how to save 
lives and add to your 

monthly income. peep-fat fried, grilled, canned or sausaged: eat 'em or hate 
, 
Jory Brecht 
~isn Editor 

Call or stop by for more information. 

, They have huge, sucking mouths, bulging 
~tes and a profusion of large, dark scales. They 
ean be found decomposing along shorelines and 
In garbage cans along most Iowa rivers and 
lakes. Thousands of them recently perished in 
~he draining Coralville Dam spillway. 
: They're carp, and they may be America's 
most infamous freshwater fish. 
: Ask almost any fisherman in the area how 
ll)ey feel about carp and you will receive a 
ptany of hate. 
I 'They 8uck things off the bottom, they're full 
of bones and they are a nuisance," local fisher
Irian Mike Maloney said. "They sit in sewers 
"tid gobble up the big chunks." 
: Clearly, these are not popular fish. 

-Carp get a lot of stereotyping," said Paul 
Sleeper of the Coralville State Fisheries Sta
~ion . "They're not really that good to eat and 
Jhey're very oily." 

One of the reasons fishermen abhor them, 
l)leeper said, is their sheer number. Because oC 
their hardy nature and the Cact that 80 many 
IInglers throw them back in the water, the carp 
~pulation oC the reservoir is immense. 

-A lake can only support 110 many fish," Sleep
er said. "If we have too many carp, the otber 
fish numbers decrease." 

Hearing of the ma88 expiration of carp on the 
spillway, Maloney was pleased. 

"It'd be nice if all of 'em died,· he said. "But 
milliona of them are still alive.· 
- Sleeper said it would take a lot more than a 
'hundred.year flood to wipe out the carp poPula· 
tion of Coralville Lake. 

8That won't even dent their numbers; he 
said. "Commercial fishermen take out about 
half a million pounds of carp out of the reser

oir each year." 
That's right: commercial carp fishermen. 

Someone is eating these things. 

DilVld Guttenf.ldet- I The Daily Iowan 

A park ranger at Coralville lake looks down at some of the thou ands of dead carp that now 
lay south of the dam's spillway. Many local fishermen dislike carp, but they're one of the 
most popular fish in the country. 
Iowa State University ichthyologist Joe Morris 
said. 
~he German common carp was brought to 

the United States by immigrants as early as 
1876," he said. "They were originaJly a ,port 
fish ." 

Morris laid the problem carp face in accep· 
tance from Americana is one of cultural misun
derstanding. 

other speciel," he said. "There's a big industry 
in them out East." 

Morris said a German man he used to work 
with in Indiana told him they were the best fish 
to eat. 

-I don't know if I'd go that far, though,· Mor· 
ris said. 

Carp are scavengers, feeding on almost any· 
thing floating or resting on the bottom of lakes 
and streams. They are from the same family as 
the common goldfish, Morris said. 

Sera-Tec Biologicals 
223 .1III'agtoI- 351...c701 

IrtIg I. tills III •• 1ft Dr .., lactm d •• r fir • ~ -... , 
• c. 

fashions 

from 

Columbia, 

Alps, 

Ex 

Officio, 

Woolrich, and others/ 

.. . , 

"We have them deep·fat fried or grilled, 
canned and carp sausage,· said a spokesperson 
for Falt Fisheries in Omaha, Nebraska, a major 
buyer oC Coralville Lake carp. The company 
brings semi·trailers full of carp to their proce88' 
inS plant in Omaha, cuts them into portions, 
1lnd sells them to restaurants. 

"Americans don't like to eat bottom·feeders," 
he said. "They also found t.hat their pristine 
ponds and rivers became muddy from the carp 
stirring up the bottom. Americans like fish from 
crystal-clear waters, like trout." 

No matter what benefits carp may have to the 
economy, or even as pets, they win probably 
continue to be derided by local sport fishermen. CEDAR RAPIDS 

712 3rd Avenue SE 
3644396 

IOWA CITY 
The carp, or cyprinulf carpio, were originally 

~rought to Europe from Alia centuries ago, 

But ac;cording to Morris, carp are the No. 1 
selling commercial fish in the United States. 
~e total value of them exceeds that of any 

"Around here, they just have a bad name,· 
Sleeper said. Fin &: Feather 

943 s. Riverside Dr .• 
354-2200 , • 

'~ogs saving dogs, amphicars, fighting newlyweds and more 

The Great Outdoors Store 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
.... 1IrCard • VISA, Dtacovlr 

'iO,OOO-year-old bones 
found ;n northern Ohio 

• AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Mastodon 
:bones and human artifacts dating 

.~~~ka:~:~ ~~~~:eeS::hh~;~e~: 
northern Ohio. 

"It could have been a site where 
'humans actually killed the 
mastodons, or it could be where 
they butchered mastodons that 
were already dead, or it could be a 
'place where they herded them," 
'said researcher Forrest Smith. 
: It's one of a handCul of cases of 
• signs of human activity being 
.found near remains of the extinct, 
'elephant-like Ice Age mammals, 
!researcbers at the University of 
Akron said. The remains were 
,found in Holmes County. 
• Three sbarp-edged flakes of flint 
:about 1 1f2 inches long were found 
:with the bones, said Smith, a pro
·fessor of biology and a lecturer in 
:anthropology at the university's 
'Wayne College in Orrville. 
: Flint doesn't occur naturally 
:there, he said. 
I 

:Couple exchanges vows, 
'shoves; are arrested , 
I WESTPORT, Conn. (AP) - A 
Ibride and groom bere exchanged 
,vows, rings and, finally, pushes 
'and shoves, getting into a fight 
!over the tradition of cramming the 
·wedding cake into the face of one's 
: beloved. 
• Tracey and John O'Donnell of 
:Bridgeport were arrested on 
:charges of disturbing the peace 
'during the reception after their 
: wedding Saturday. 
I • 

Trscey O'Donnell told police her 
:new busband fed her the cake too 
:rougbly, after she had told him to 
:take it easy. Fighting ensued when 
:she responded in kind, and some
.one called the authorities, police 
: said. 

Tracey O'Donnell was issued a 
summons at the reception . Her 
husband, who had left the restau· 
rant, received a summons the next 
day. 

Amphicar motors on 
land and water 

DETROIT (AP) - When Karl 
Schwab wants to cruise around in 
his car, he gets his choice of doing 
it on land or water. 

The General Motors Corp. retiree 
owns a 1967 Amphicar 770, one of 
tbe last made by the Amphicar 
Corp. of Germany . 

*1 always thought how novel 8 

machine this has to be,· Schwab 
said. 

Schwab, 57, who lives in subur· 
ban Warren, gets lots of double 
takes when he takes it out on Lake 
St. Clair. 

"They point and yell and laugh,· 
he said. "They stand there in 
amazement - especially the young 
ones." 

It was eight years ago when 
Schwab gave in to the urge to buy 

The amphicar 

an Amphicar being sold by a pri· 
vate owner. The cost was not dis· 
closed. 

The Amphicar's l.l·liter engine 
can go up to 75 mpb on the street 
and 8 knots on water. 

Dog rescues puppy 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Teus (AP) 

- A feUow poocb came to the res· 
cue oC a trapped puppy after a dog· 
gie distre88 call relayed on a radio 
talk show. 

"We've got to save that dog," 
Berney Seal implored Monday as 
telephone lines at radio station 
KEYS lit up. 

The plea came after Tom Fowler 
called in with his story of an 8· 
week·old puppy that he noticed 
stuck in a 10· inch sewer storm 
drain. Neither he nor an animal· 
control officer had been able to get 
the black-and-brown pup free. 

Listeners called in with sugges
tions, and the city manager's office 
got involved. But before a city res
cue crew arrived, a !Speckled 10· 
year·old work dog from nearby 
Portland IJ8ved the day. 

Annie Fannie, a Cetahoula leop
ard stock dog whose normal job is 
herding ca~le, had retrieved pup
pies on command before. Owner 
Chris Risk thought she might do it 
again. 

She did. With no problem, Annie 
Fannie went through a manhole 
opening into the pipe and emerged 
carrying the puppy in her mouth 
by the scruff of its neck. 

Just sit right back and 
you'll hear a tale ... 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. CAP) 
- Twenty hours spent adrift in the 
Gulf Stream with only a small 
cushion to cling to left a novice 
sailor with a gift for understate· 
ment. 
~l'm a survivor," John Kalmer 

said Monday. 
Kalmer, 52, acknowledges a 

string of bad judgments left him 
bobbing in ilie Atlantic, unable to 
get back into his sailboat after div· 
ing in for a cool dip. 

An admittedly inexperienced 
sailor, Kalmer set out Sunday with 
two friends on The Gusto, a 24-foot 
sailboat he bought just two days 
earlier. 

They ventured out although the 
boat lacked. required items such as 
a radio, emergency supplies and 
even an anchor. To make matters 
worse, the motor quit. 

Kalmer tried to climb back into 
the boat after his swim, but real· 
ized he couldn't do it without a lad· 
der and cut his leg in the process. 
His two friends didn't know how to 
sail, 80 the boat drifted away. 

They threw him a seat cushion 
as the gap widened. 

"I kept telling him, 'Hold on, 
John,' " said Amy Reese, 24. 

Caught in the Gulf Stream, 
which moves north from 3 mph to 5 
mph, Kalmer said attempts to 
swim to shore throughout the night 
proved futile. Three thunderstorms 
passed over, kicking up 5·foot 
waves. 

8Shark bait, I figured,· Kalmer 
said. "But I don't know what was 
worse, worrying about the sharks 
or all that lightning." 

He was rescued early Monday by 
a fisherman about 65 miles from 
where his ordeal began. His friends 
and The Gusto were found soon 
afterward. 

The left side of 
the brain is 
believed to 
control 
human 

The right side .. 
of the brain 

is believed to .j 

control 
human 

emotions. ' 

n1,ft'""''''ain to discern 
!iltp)~~~CRO-

Use ur brain to 
y,m~dfhlO ,0 0 feet up in the 

out on some country 
road, or e errpumping across town to the 
mini mart. 

NlONGOOSE 
M 0 N E Y W ELL S PEN T. 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
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338-9401 
FREE PARKING 

Edgewood Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 
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phone number, which will not be 
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: ~anel touts safety of caffeine 
• ~sks shown by recent studies 

rere countered by claims 
'that the drug is harmless 
in moderation. 

,I 

Tory Brecht 
j !rhe Dai wan , 
I : In a and age when every-

thing from the air we breathe to 
· :the'sun we are warmed by has the 
:potential to do us physical harm, a 
• tudy finding caffeine to be safe if 

, ·consumed in moderation is like a 
• :breath of fresh air. 

: The Seventh International Caf-
· :reine Worksbop, held in Santorini, 
• :Greece , brought together 100 

:physicians and government scien
, .tiBts to present results from a myr

:md of studies concerning the safety 
· :of caffeine. 

: The panel found recent worry 
'about caffeine consumption to be 

. ' • ~verstated. 
: "Moderate caffeine consumption 
'does not contribute to adverse 
:health effects," said Dr . Allen 

• :Neims of the University of Flori
-da's College of Medicine. "This 

• :includes coronary heart disease, 
:cancer, and birth defects." 

• I , 
: A study conducted by Dr. David 

• 'Hunter of the Harvard School of . 
• 

Public Health found there are no 
adverse effects of caffeine con
sumption on breast cancer riBlt. In 
fact, Hunter found that women at 
the bighest levels of caffeine intake 
were at lowest riAk o( breut can
cer. 

In addition, a study conducted by 
the DuPont Institute 8upported 
recent findings that low to moder
ate caffeine consumption by preg
nant women does not adversely 
affect the fetus. According to Dr. 
&lbert Brent, caffeine is not nearly 
as dangerous as alcohol to the 
unborn child. 
~ere is no fetal caffeine syn

drome," Brent said. 
One of the age-old criticisms of 

caffeine is its effect on sleep pat
terns and mental sharpneu. Psy
chological health expert Dr. 
Andrew Smith said caffeine's detri
mental effect on sleep is not great 
and that the drug may actually 
increase mental alertnel8. 
~e effects of caffeine on sleep 

have been exaggerated and are 
exceeded by the benefits of alert
ness the next day," Smith said . 
"Drinking coffee can eliminate the 
negative effects of low arousal due 
to fatigue and other physical 
impairments." 

Studies conducted at the New 

· :'II«IIJ!IIIU"tlP.,~I'-II"'M!!I!!.N''''''I''''I!,,;II!!$II*II!!IIII§II,_ 
" 

England Regional Primate 
Research Center concluded th at 
p ychological dependence on eaf. 
feine may be present, but the drug 
does not poee a threat of phy.ical 
dependence. 

The archers agreed that c.a!. 
feine abstineoce can induce tempo
rary headache, fatiCU and d.rowai
neSl in some individuals, but the 
prevalence of thiS syndrome is 
unclear. 

Some studies even found health 
benefits from ~elJle intake. Or. 
Leonard Kaminaky of Ball State 
University, noted that In some 
studies athletjc performance wu 
Increased followinl caffeine con
sumption. 

·Caffeine increasel fat utiliza
tion during exercile,· Kami nl ky 
said. -rhia decreases muscle glyco
gen use and the refor e de laya 
fatigue." 

According to an article in P'Y
chopharmacolo/lY magazine, ind i
viduals who conaume cafl'ein may 
increaae memory and improv rea· 
soning power.. Re arch indicated 
that those who COnBumed cafl'eine 
scored higher grades on motor skill 
teats, enhanced reaction tim and 
improved auditory and visual vigi
lance . 

:iCouncil approves merit,based bonus 

• 

I : Joel Donofrio 
:The Daily Iowan 

. : The Iowa City City Council voted 
I ,flpprove merit-based compensa
:b'OP for the city attorney, city clerk 

· : and city manager at its remarkably 
I quick meeting Tuesday night. 
: The resolution approved a merit

I : baAed bonus equal to 4 percent of 
: thit base salaries of City Attorney 
' uhtda Gentry, City Clerk Marian 

• : Karr and City Manager Steve 
: Atkins. The measure passed 4-2, 

I : with councilors Karen Kubby and 
• Bruno Pigott voting against the 
:resolUtion and councilor Susan 
: Horowitz absent. 
: Pigott maintained that his vote 
~ Min no way" meant to criticize 

./ the work done by the three city 

a form of negative compensation: if 
we're not satisfied with our 
employees, then we don't give them 
the bonus," Kubby said . "If we 
think our employees are worth 
more, we should increase their 
salaries.W 

In defending their · yes· votes, 
Councilor John McDonald and 
Mayor Darrel Courtney noted that 

"The three people we're 
talking about don't share in 
the protection that the other 
city employees have; they 
serve at the whim of the 
seven people sitting around 
this table. " 

;imployees. J h M Do Id C '1 
i MJt's not a vote againat merit, it's 0 n C na I ounci or 

Courtney eehoed McDonald '1 
comments. 

MOther employeet are covered by 
bargaining agreement.. with 
Itepped pay Lncreaae ll alonl the 
way: Courtney l ald. "The three 
lerve at the whim of l even ever
revolving people. " 

The merit-baaed bonus s were 
determined by the Council during 
dOled evaluation b arlnga in Jun 
and July. Gentry wl11 r ceive a 
$2,501.82 bonus, Karr a $1,669.82 
bonul and Atkins a $3,669. 12 
bonus. 

Earlier in the meeting, th coun
cil unanimous ly approv ed the 
salariel (or the three -unel ified" 
employees for fiacaJ year 1994. 'Ill 
city attorney will b e paid 
$62 .545 .60 , tb e ci ty cle rk 
$41,745.60 and the ci ty ma nager 
$91,728.00. 

Corn Power - RHd Shaffer, In 10 I Corn 
Promotion Boud rnmI~, is" a ~nner on 
ide of an ethanol-powered tran it bu from Peo- oz 

AmpOR I RfiOCAIION CON.'tIDlRfl) 

Commission agr e t 
lesley Kennedy 
The Dally Iowan 

Th Iowa City Airport Commt.
lion look th .dvlc: of th Iowa 
City CILy Council by 01 ah ad 
with •• tudy to d tAnnIn th 
nomic im pact of a relocat.ed or 
upgraded airport.. 

Councilor. Ihowed concern at 
tb ir work .ellion Monday night 
about. the need for surh a study. 
a reault. lowa City Director of 
Planning Karon Franklin m t with 
the com million Tu day night to 
begin the study. 

Franklin lald on of th aao 
th city w • a k d to conduct. ttl 
study wu to be able to p nt fj -
tuallnformatl n to th Council and 
th n back to th community. 

The p r Ivate uctor may be a 
probl m if th current lile 
xpand., Ihe sid. S veral bUll. 

neuel close to the airport. on 
Riv !'tId Driv m y be an; Ud by 
renovation. 

"Thil is all j Ult at th pi anIlini 
8U1ges,· Chairman John CXk nJi 111 
said. "We ren't mw any peclf
k plans Y' t.~ 

c • c dy 

vote against the amount of the 
iIIlcrease," Pigott said, adding that 

e city should be looking for any 
ay possible to reduce expenses as 

I 

the three positions in line (or the ,------------- ---....,....- - - ------_________ ...... _____ ..... _________ -, 

~e cost of flood cleanup looms 
tilhead for the city's budget. 

Kubby also stressed tbat her 
te was not about the conduct of 
e employees, but about a philo
phical disagreement with how 
ey are compensated. 
~(Merit-based pay increases) are 

bonuses were less secure than oth
er city employees' positions. 
~e three people we're talking 

about don't share in the protection 
that the other city employees bave; 
they serve at the whim of the seven 
people sitting around this table," 
McDonald said . MThis is the 
method we have or recognizing the 
work they do and rewarding them 
for it.n 

The Daily Iowan 
needs a full-time 

DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
SAI,ESPERSON 

Great opportunity for person looking for job in advertising 
sales. Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. Car required. 

To apply, aend cover letter, resume and 
references (2 work, 2 penoaal) by AuguR 5 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Viewpoints 
~otable 
:It sounded like a firecracker went off in the living room. ' 
f(j rby Luckett 
oncerning the sound of a drive-by shooting at his house. 

ditorial freedom 
[['he Daily Iowan often gets criticized for its stance on vari-

us issues. Phone calls and Letters To the Editor attest to the 
.leaders' response. Communist rag, Liberal Bastion, Ivory Tow
!r, Republican propaganda machine ... those are only some of 
the epithets we receive regularly as a reaction to our work. But 
'that's part of what it means to work in the media, and we 
lJDderstand it. 
.. What makes us special is that WE, the students, are respon

ible for this work, and thus mistakes and achievements are 
Iso our exclusive responsibilities. 
Yesterday's issue of the DI featured a story concerning Iowa 

State University's student-run newspaper, the Iowa State Dai
~, and a new proposed policy that could take editorial control 
~m the students. 
: The l02-year-old publication, just like the Dl, has a long tra

'tion of students having the last word about what gets pub
lished. Janette Anstidel, the Daily's general manager, favors 

e policy amendment on the belief that the quality of the stu-
ents' work would improve if they were to receive continuous 
edback. Such feedback, to be provided by a nonfaculty advis

r, is "intended to protect the paper from libelous situations.n 

_ As might be expected, the majority of the Daily's editorial 
Jtaff and ISU's journalism-school faculty rejects the notion of 
'Uutside intervention, however well intended this may be. Some 
have gone so far as to accuse the paper's overseeing body, the 
Publications Board, of attempting to change the bylaws 

: "behind the staff's backs." 
: The Daily does have an adviser, who has volunteered his 
• input for the last two years, but he does not have the final say 
• on editorial decisions. If the policy amendment is approved 
Aug. 25 by the board, that will change. The propo ed change 
significantly expands the adviser's role, as he or she "would 
oversee the editorial product of the paper, and serve as a liai
son between the editorial and business staffs of the paper." The 
;future editors-in-cbief would also be stripped of their ability to 
choose the adviser. 
: Contrary to popular belief, there are many college papers 
'that are overseen by faculty. But some of the nation's best jour
:nalism schools are not capable of producing a high-quality stu
,dent paper, essentially because they are not student papers if 
,the editors are faculty members. Invariably, the best college 
:papers in the country are those with no faculty involved. 
, The Ohio State University paper, The Lantern, underwent a 
,similar policy change in 1991, which allowed for prior restraint 
:of material to be published, thus increasing the chances for 
:university-sponsored censorship of the paper. Concurrent with 
:our tradition, our editor at the time, John Kenyon, rejected the 
'notion of university or faculty intervention. 
: Part of the rationale behind the proposal at the ISU Daily is 
' the belief that, through constant feedback, the quality of the 
: paper would improve, and journalism students would feel more 
;compeUed to work for the publication. ISU journalism regula
,tions dictate that journalism students are required to complete 
a professional internship prior to graduation. Working for the 

·Daily does not fulfill that requirement, so many talented stu· 
: dent journalists leave the paper soon after joining. 

But that obstacle would be better resolved if ISU's journalism 
• school did recognize the Daily's work as credited work. Faculty 
'supervision will not make the paper more attractiv~; it will 
,have the opposite effect. 
: At the DI, we believe we are making the UI journalism school 
:proud by putting their teachings into practice, but it is our abil
:ity to remain independent and free from outside influence that 
:makes US proud. 
: We hope the people at the ISU Daily understand that and 
'believe in their students. Our support goes to them. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

·LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number (or verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page o( the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profi t corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

, ·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers o( The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and style. 
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Keep an eye out for the union label!: 
The similarities aloft. "Here's my paycheck - it comes from the 

state. And here are my food stamps - it comes 
from the state, too. Why are they humiliating 
me like this? Why can't they put the money 
together into one check?" She is not sponging 
off u.s by receiving food stamps. Her employer, 
the state of Maryland, is by not paying her a 
decent wage. 

· -Stu 
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between today and the 
Great Depression of the 
1930s are striking and 
p.ainfuL Events today have 
an eerie resemblance to 
then, only today the film is 
being played in slow 
motion. Then, as now, the 
system was in deep crisis. 
Then, as now, there W8.B a 
calculated assault on peo

Another Baltimore worker told what it will 
take to stop such exploitation: -We are saying 
service work is undervalued, just the way 
industrial work was undervalued 60 yean ago, 
before labor unions organized to puah up 
industrial wages. That iJl what has to happen 
now acrosa the service sector, too'- Right here 
at home, the UI depends on part-time worke1'8: 
its graduate Jltudents who work as instructo1'8 
and researchers. Yet pay and working condi
tions vary widely and many graduate employ
ees receive no tuition remission or health bene
fits. Child care imposes an additional financial 
burden on many graduate students. 

sentiments 8uch as "The union label tells you I: ' 
You paid twice for this product / Than what: • 
you really needed to.· The poem is accom)la-: 
nied by Ed Taylor's cartoon of a shirt with too ' • 
"union· label: "Made by people who make too: 
much money.- There is a funny side to the: • 
Review's atta.ck. A£cording to a local dealer, the: • 
Harley-Davidson motorcycles Review editor' I 
JeffRenander loves 80 much are union-made. : , I 

McNeish's attack is typical. When working' , • thE 
people organize themselves to de " hi~er: I " ed to 

ple's living standards. Then, as now, people 
had to fight back. 

wages, more benefits and better s, right.: • • the U 
wingers attack those workers 8.B -greedy." Dur-: pnd d 
ing the 1980s, union-busting became a growth, " inside 

Cl888 warfare does not always take the form 
of obvious violence. The 1980s, when Ronald 
Reagan claimed to have created 18 million new 
jobs, saw an unrelenting assault on working 
people. Many of the jobs Reagan crowed about 
were temporary work - part-time employment 
with no benefits or hope of security and promo
tion. William Greider describes the temp job 
phenomenon in the Aug. 19. 1993, issue of 
Rolling Stone. 

industry as employe1'8 hired consulting firms to ' , campi 
get rid of unions. The result? Today, le88 than . TL ey. I 

one-tenth of U.S. private-sector workers are in: . veto t 
unlons. By 1990, the United States, which had I ; ment 
been first, had the 13th-highest industrial; • , nw S1 
wage rate in the world, at $161 hour. In J apan, , 
the rate is $18, while the German rate is $26.: , 

Worken need to organize themselves to bar
gain collectively. But the union drives of the 
1930s were met with incredible ferocity by the 
bosses. Minneapolis truck drive1'8 went out on 
strike three times in 1934. They finally won 
recognition of their union. Teamsters Local 
574. But Minneapoli!l bosses used police vio
lence against the trucke1'8. The worst incident 
was -Bloody Friday,· July 20, 1934, when 
police opened fire on a truck filled with 
unarmed pickets. Two truckers died. 

Although U.S. workers pay lower tax rates,: ' , Q~.' 
they also have fewer public services. : >: , 

During the 1980 , the number of temp jobs 
grew 10 times faster than overall employment. 
In 1992, temp jobs accoWlted for two-thirds of 
all new jobs. For employers, temp jobs are a 
dream come true. By breaking one full-time 
position into two or three part-time jobs, an 
employer 00 longer has to worry about provid
ing benefits. By bringing in worken on an "as
needed- basis, an employer also can reduce his 
or her overall payroll costs. 

Employers attacked workers' living stan-:; .. u. 
dards to protect their own profits. In 1989: ' • "" .. 

But look at what temporary employment 
does to workers. It forces them to somehow 
scrape up the resources for their own health 
care. Temp worke1'8 go from workday to work
day not knowing if they will have a job the next 
morning. Many must supplement their wages 
with public assistance. Employe1'8 transfer the 
cost of maintaining their workforce from them
selve to the public, us. Employe1'8 do that in 
order to protect their profits. 

A woman who temps at a Baltimore public 
health clinic illustrated the contradiction by 
holding her paycheck and her food stamps 

iI,,6,tj@Nlltl ,Wll'Ij 

Till til 

The MinnesotR governor eventually called 
out that state's National Guard in an attempt 
to break the third strike. The Michigan Guard 
was called out three years later when Flint 
autoworkers sat down in that city's GM plants. 
Such warfare is not just fought with riot guns. 
Labor law in the United States has been writ
ten to hobble workers' right to organize and to 
deny them their most effective tactics. For 
example, Iowa public employees have been 
deprived by law of their right to strike. 

There is also a wilt of ideas. The July Cam· 
pus Review is one example. Jim McNeish offe1'8 
his "Union Label Song" which is sprinkled with 

alone, U.S. profits were $340 billion. I have to' \ 
wonder: Who are the real greedheads? Orga-: 
nizing unions and striking to increase wage. : • I 
and improve working conditions sh ould be: I 
basic democratic rights. That they are not men-: ' I 
tioned in the Bill of Rights should tell you, , 
whose interests the American state protects: 
It's not workers' interests. That right..wingVl.. ' 
ridicule those rights should tell you where theT • 
stand. It's not with working people. " .. , 

1934 saw massive strikes in Minneapoli1l: ' 
Toledo and the West Coast. 1937 saw ,the , 
famous sit-down strikes in Flint. Worke1'8 tooJt, 
great strides forward during the worst ecoIi~ • 
ic crisis in modem history by organizing them I 
selves and fighting together. That is as true ' 
today as it was 60 years ago. There is a war, , 
being fought, IUld it W8.BD't started by worker.s~ 
It's past time for workers to start fighting back. I 

Jeff Klinzman's column appears altemate Wedn~' ... + 
days on the Viewpoints Page. ' 'k'" 
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cURRENny PAID BY u.s. Co~poRAnoN~ IN . 
MEXICO IS 6'3 (ENTS AN HDUR .•. 
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DOLLAR LOBBYING CAMPA IGN ••. HEECLESS 1"0 
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WILLING '-0 SING T~£ TREATY"S PRAISES •• • 

yoU SEE, ~~E LOSS 
0': AMER l~N Jo8S 
WILL ACTUALLY B£N
EFJ'f AMERilAN 
WORKERS! 
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Gratuitous sex and unmitigated violence? 'Kill your televisionV: 
'Way back in May of 1961, a 

ew young chairman of the 
ederal Communications Com
ission, Newton Minow, pre

ented the owners of television 
tations with an unusual chaI-

4enge. It was to watch their 
wn programs for just one day, 

~un-up to si~-off. 
What they d see , he declared, 
as "a vast wasteland" consisting 

mostly of "blood and thunder, may
em, violence, sadism, murder , 
estern bad men, Western good 
en, private eyes and gangsters." 
On Aug. 2 of this year, nearly a 

third of a century after Minow's 
.. peech, leaders of the major net

orks have scheduled a "summit" 
onference in Los Angeles with 
ublic-interest lobbies, ostensibly 

'to deal with the problem of TV vio
ence. The participants announced 
hey would consider possible steps 
o curb the gratuitous savagery 
till beamed into our living rooms 

Gn a nightly basis. 
But skittish industry leaders 

ouldn't wait. Goaded by shots 

across the bow from Washington, 
the networks - NBC, CBS, ABC 
and Fox - have devised a "reform" 
plan of their own, in advance of the 
summit. Beginning this fall, the 
broadcast moguls announced with 
awesome solemnity, adventure pro
grams with violent content - plus 
all promos advertising them - will 
carry labels indicating the degree 
of rough stuff to be expected. 

They promise no abatement of 
violence - merely a yardstick by 
which concerned parents can mea· 
sure the 8tuff. It's purely self-regu
lation, of course. Each network 
would decide which of its programs 
require the warnings, and how 
serious the violence they contain. 

I hate to sound negative, but 
relying on the producers of violence 
to render ao impartial judgment 
thereon seems somewhat like 
accepting a Playboy rating sheet 
for parental guidance on the pro
priety of its centerfolds. 

Television's critics should remain 
skeptical. Even if network moguls 
were to don sackcloth in atonement 
for past sins (a turnaroWld which 
should very 'much surprise us) , 

their display of group guilt would 
come too late. Nearly two genera
tions have grown up absorbing the 
carnage of which Newton Minow 
warned - in show8 which, given 
the economics of this business, win 
remain in syndication through 
many seasons still ahead. 

Moreover, a near-total domina
tion held by the networks in past 
years has been ended by cable TV. 
Alas, the multiple channels now 
available in most homes mean 
countless additional outlets for 
murder and mayhem. The blood
thirsty genie is out of the bottle, 
probably to stay. 

Nor does it seem fair to heap all 
blame on the people who produce 
this stuff. It reaches enough house
holds to justify television's claim 
that violence caters to a sizable 
market. Not many of us exercise 
the care we should over what our 
children watch. 

Yet it annoys me that, from their 
perches atop those New York sky
scrapers, network executives often 
parrot the tobacco industry -
insisting that their product inflicts 
no harm. 

Broadcasting's leading historian, 
Erik Barnouw of Columbia Univer
sity, has noted that the formula for 
cowboy, crime or secret-agent pro
grams is essentially the same: A 
central character or group must 
catch, and posaibly kill, an evil per
son or persons. 

"A child growing up againJlt this 
relentlesa backgroWld - hour after 
hour, year after year - may weB 
sense that the world at large faces 
few problems that are not solved by 
catching or killing someone," 
Barnouw concluded. But: 

"The conquest of evil seldom 
ends with arrest of the villain. 
More often it involves an action cli
max. The villain makes a break (or 
it, but is finally trapped by heroic 
and dangerous action. Film has 
favored such climaxes because ... 
only film can fully exploit what haa 
been called 'the pornography of vio
lence.' On television it h8.B proved 
supremely effective a8 a ratings 
builder, seizing and holding the 
dial-turner 8.B an accident or mur
der stops a crowd." 

Its entertainment value aside, 
such constant exploitation may 

exact a price. A child might come to 
suppose that the normal processes 
of justice are inadequate - that 
most problems are solved by vigi
lantism and physical heroism. 
Over and over, the television age 
seems to have told him that vio
lence solves problems. 

Despite holding life-or-death 
power over broadcast licensees, 
Congress never has cracked down 
as it might have. Yet Senate hear
ings presided over by Tennessee's 
Estes Kefauver in 1954 concluded 
that television, then still in its 
infancy, already contributed to a 
growing crime rate. Connecticut 
Sen. Thomas Dodd conducted fol
low-up hearings in 1961 and 1964. 

In 1968 a National Commission 
on the Causes & Prevention of Vio
lence, led by Milton Eisenhower, 
questioned network executives 
about research on the subject, 
which they had promised but not 
delivered. 

A year later the Surgeon Gener
al's Inquiry on Violence was direct
ed to determine whether televised 
crime and violence had an effect on 
children. 

The study resulted in a five-~ l 
ume report, "Television and Social 
Behavior,n establishing an undelt 
able link between the two - bu~.A\9, 
action. .J5, 

In 1972, Rhode Island Sen . .1_ ' 
Pastore publicly questioned the..12' 
members of the surgeon general:" . 
committee . All agreed that ~~! .I 
viewing of TV violence cauae}, 
young people to b mO're . 
aggressively. ..-

There were further H bet,: 
ings in 1975-76. But when an~. 
chairman of that era sougb(q, 
bring the networks to time - elf, 
ting a requirement for diminiallill 
sex and violence in what he ~ 
"family viewing" hours up to 9 p.ll. • 
- he was overruled in a lawauR 
brought by Hollywood's writers lIjlI 

rod "Itt p ucers. 
The networks may have deci~. 

that the present Congress melll!. 
" . business. But don't expect teo 

much . The leopards in centHl 
Park Zoo seem likely to chantW 
their spots ahead of these guys. ' ' 
Lionel Van Deerlin, former congre55" 
man, is a contributing writer (or Jhe, ... 
San Diego Union-Tribune. 
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o Student organizations endorse funding 

Open letter to Dean Phillip Jones: 

At its May 4, 1993, meeting. the 
01 Student Assembly passed a fund-

o ing resolution allocating S 12,000 in 
~llspent funds to intemational-stu
dent groups. Those groups had been 
tJnfairly targeted during the budgeting 
process by a minority of UISA insid
IllS who attacked diversity on the UI 
campus. 

Independent Taiwan 
To the Editor: 

Mol Spann's article, ~aiwanese 
freedom frghter brings ~ to UI· 
(July 6 01), is to be congr;ttubled for 
'ts accurat transmission of Of. ~'s 
messa 

: ·1 
,. I ,- The UI administration has attempt-
, ed to d' ur attention by offering 

That allocation is an affirmatNe 
step to undo all injustice that had 
been committed against intemational 
students. Dean Phillip Jones holds the 
fate of that allocation in his hands. If 
the UI's commitment to dIversity IS 

genuine, it must bad: its words with 
action. The UISA has expressed the 
will of the students who understand 
that intemational-student organiza
tions must be supported if diversity at 
the UI is to be real, and not empty 
rhetoric. We will continue our fight 
inside and outside of the UISA to 
protect diversity at the UI. We call on 
Dean Jones to do his part and 
demonstrate that the UI administra
tion is serious about supporting diver
sity by immediately approving the 
$12,000 appropriation for interna
tional-student groups. 

Taiwan's return to the Unitt'd 
aoons. a new Taiwanese constJtu

bon and the fair aro to thr elec
tronic media are IntenNted T - an 
has ~n a de (acto independen 
country for decades With [ts defined 
territory, a large population (20 mil
lion) and an elf . , albe ruthless 
govemme From the birth 01 The 
People's Republic 01 China in 1949, 
has never exercised Its soveretgn 
rights aver TaJWan. In ract, no 011-
nese government has ruled Tarwan 
for over 300 y ars. The ChIn Dynbty 
was considered a barbarian roreign 

, the UI ,000 in unspent funds 

:' ,'j pnd demanding that the same UISA 
iflsiders who attacked diversity on 

• campus be given some of that mon
ey. The UI administration cannot , , 

· , I ., ' 
, ' 
• I 

• veto the action of student govern-
• , ment by refusing to act on the origi

MJ $12,000 allocation. 

Jeremy Buck 
Iowa International Socialist Organization 

power by the Chin • It b the "ae-

I ") 1 It 

Ottilie Young 
Action For Abortion Rights 

Rina Tjhoie 
Permias - Indonesian 

Student Association 

ative ambiguity· of the KuoMingTang 
(KMT, the Nationalist Chinese Party) 
government on Taiwan's idenbty that 
has created confusion in regards to 
the international status of Taiwan. 
The KMT r fused to bandon the 
Nanking ConstJMion, which was cr 
ated in 1945 by the Chinee who 
had, subsequently, r ed it -nc 
the communist ChInese came to 
power. To hold on to their power, 
the KMT government, ~ the 

, I 
" I 

· , , 0 

· , · , , · 

· . 

.. 
· tU" 

., ... 
-. ., .--.. • _ft_ 

George Rubilk 
African Association 

Salah Zaitoon 
General Union of Palestinian Students 

·C!:H.'lpassion 'irrational, 
'dangerous?' 
o To-the Editor: 
• .Quoting from a letter in The Cedar Rapids Gazetle 

• Uul¥22): "Animal-rights activists are irrational, preju
,diced and potentially dangerous." Of course - any
on~who does not agree with the theory that says 

'thaHhe torture and mutilation of the mind and body 
,oLan animal to benefit humans is right is irrational; 
and to speak against this unwarrantable abuse of ani
mjls is to be "prejudiced" against humanity; and 

,certainly, anyone who opposes the blatant cruelty 
that researchers heap upon the helpless animals in 
,the labs is bound to be "dangerous." Well, better to 
lie labeled thusly than sit Silently and allow the inhu
'mane treatment of these animals to continue. 
, Another quote from this same writer: "My hus
band killed about 20 mice last year." (To what end?) 

' It does make a difference whether they were killed 
.lor research or as food for another animal. Some ani
ma~ eat other animals (or survival- that is natural. 
Using animals in research is not natural . Surely a 

• qUick death by another animal is preferable to one 
of delayed agony at the hands of a human. And 

.what about the millions o( gerbils, hamsters, rats, 
pigs, cats, dogs, chimps, gorillas, etc. that are killed 
evert year in this futile attempt to make humans 

,healthier? Medical science has been waging this los
ing war on disease for centuries, and the result is still 

• n~tive. It's time the researchers ·come out of the 
,doset" and spend their time and our money looking 

Billy Hawkins 
People for African UnIty 

GrOICe T rifaro 
UI Animal Coalition 

for alternatives that will truly benefit humanrty. It 
should be crystal clear - even to the medical com
munity - that animal research (torture) is not the 
answer . 

Animal-rights activists are proud to spe k for those 
who cannot speak for themselves - they do not 
hide behind anonymity. Ours is a just cause. We are 
willing to stand up and be counted in the fight 10 
save and protect all creatures from the torture and 
cruelty of being used and abused to "benefit· 
humanity. 

Audrey E. Rahn 
Cedar Rapid 

'Research' argument misleading 
To the Editor: 

In his letter to The Cedar Rapids Galelle of July 
22, Charles Lutz picks on vegetarians by claiming 
that "far more animals are killed in our fields and on 
our highways than in research laboratOries,· and 
therefore, by eating grains and legumes, vegetarians 
are just as guilty of the deaths of anlm Is and animal 
experiment1tion can be justified. By making such a 
juvenile argument, Lutz only portrays himself as a 
man desperate to divert a~ ntion away from the 
real, important issues regarding the wanton u of 
animals in U.S. laboratories today. lutz and hi col
leagues in the covert anti-animal·rights group. Coali
tion for Biomedical Research, also beli~ that "it is 
natural for humans to protect themselves and th tr 

loved ones from the ravages of cancer ... " ev n If 
this requires the sacrifice of "research" anlm Is; yet it 

I Research regulation opposed - not 
.supported - by researchers 

Jane Goodall describes to us h r experi nce witn ing the 
grossly inhumane treatment of primates, from th time they 
are torn from their murdered moth 1'$, to th lim they 
make it to laboratories, zoos and circuses in the UnIted 
States. Goodall herself states in this book that "Expenments 
all too often are invasive and painful. ScI nlists have Ii en 
to perform procedures on animals that in any other context 
would be condemned as unaccept.1b1e cruelty.· (p. 19) 

To the Editor: 
• Claims by some such as Edward Barnett, whose July 4, 
1943, letter to The Cedar Rapids Gazette stated that "animal 

, r~rch is in fact quite heavily regulated and scientists sup
portthis regulation" eVoke much ignorance and naivete. 

, R~nt court rulings and investigations have proven quite 
the oontrary. In February of this year, Judge Charles Richy, 

I in F.ederal District Court, struck down the rules the govem-
• ment had been told to adopt when Congress passed the 
Imf1roved Standards for Laboratory Animals Act of 1985. 
Evidence of neglect and abuse proved to the judge that the 

I government had failed to put the law into effect. Not SUr
priSlogly, ·research" groups such as the National Associa

'tlort for Biomedical Research are opposing the ruling and 
• ~ing to have it appealed. 

Judith Reitman 's "Stolen For Profit: 
,Aw'- The Medical Establishment is Fund
~ a Pet Theft Conspiracy" also explains 

'11je ery ' unregulated" manner in which 
. wimals make their way to laboratories. 
~om back yards or through "Free to a 

o good home" ads, "bunchers" working for 
,l)SOA-licensed Class B dealers illegally 
~uire companion animals to eventually 

• ~ SQld to laboratories across the United 
I ttales, a practice belittled by the medical 
establishment and the USDA despite evi

I ilence from thousands of pet-theft cases. 
,...And in "Visions of Caliban" (1993), 
t/,>-~uthor and world-renowned scientist 
.~ 

• .. '"' ,.., ,. 

In conclusion, animal "research," whether regulated or 
not, is an aberration and a product of speciestsm - that is, 
an arbitrary and self-indulgent limiting of moral nd ethical 
concerns to members of our own species which, in the end, 
will do us more harm than any disease. In fact, by the looks 
of where Western medidne has taken us today, it already 
has. 

Crace Trifaro 
Iowa City 
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, s cancellation the best 
, splution? 
I To the Editor: 
I The goal of every university student 

is graduation. On Monday, July 19, 

held. In closing. I would like to ask the 
UI officials involved to please reconsid
er their decision. Alternative sites 
could indude the Union Ballroom, 
Macbride Auditorium, other large lec
ture halls, or even Kinnick Stadium. 
Although these sites have their well
documented downfalls (lack of air con
ditioning), they are better than not 
having a ceremony at all. Summer 
commencement ceremonies for 
August 1993 can go on with the hard 
work, cooperation and underst.lnding 
of both UI officials and graduating stu
dents. 

How Picasso 
might see the biIS. 

, !he Daily Iowan reported that com-
I Mencement ceremonies might be can
celed. On Tuesday, July 20, The Daily 

• k1wan reported that commencement 
ceremonies had been canceled. This 

~ ?-4!.hour time period allowed for no 
· ~nt input towards a decision made 
~ UI officials. What is the real prob-

• !em at hand? Ann Rhodes, vice presi-
• <lent for University Relations, was 

quoted g: ·We have to worry 
, ~ut a I pie getting in and 
¥ of to , plus we don't know 

• ~ere they'd stay: Since when has 
• ifl~ UI become a travel agency? My 

(anily has dry lodging and access to 
• ~nSportation for the weekend of Aug. 
1 G"lt is not the responsibility of the UI 
~"worry" about travel and lodging 

• irangements for out-of-town guests. It 
b i/leir responsibility, however, to pro
vi4e a graduation ceremony on the 

• ~uled date of Aug. 6. I feel that 
~ UI officials have made this decision 

I inhaste and have t1ken the easy way 
• lilt, rather than truly considering alter
~esites . 

\ tonsidering the small number of 
• J!duating students, summer com

III!ncement ceremonies could be 

Bruce Brown 
Iowa City 

Divine drenching 
To the Editor: 

People who are looking to the Bible 
for reasons for our flood might want to 
tum their attention to leviticus, chap
ter 11: "AAd the swine, because he 
parteth the hoof, and is cloven-footed, 
but cheweth not the cud, he is 
unclean to you.· 

It is obvious that we are being pun
ished because we are the No. 1 pork
producing state in the country. 

Cary Sanden 
Iowa City 

But really the bus should be seen as the 
cleanest, easiest, most convenient 

and most reliable way to get around town. 
Truly a transportation work of art. 

.. 
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'i'riIWgD·WtlR;tfIj". 
Cleanup dominates supervisors' meeting 
Maria Hidey 
The Daily Iowan 

The topic of conversation at 
1\!esday's Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors - flood cleanup -
surprised no one. 

Ken Grable, a resident of River· 
front Estates, asked board memo 
bers for information and assistance 
in the cleanup effort that is expect· 
ed to begin this weekend. 

"What we'd really like to have is 
a guide to the process: Grable 
said. "We'd hate to be out of our 
houses because of our own igno
rance.~ 

Johnson County Assistant Zon· 
ing Administrator Rick Dvorak 

said he was willing t~ meet with 
residents to clarify the guidelines 
set by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency for people 
applying for financial assistance. 

While rebuilding. flood victims 
who increase the size of their 
homes by 25 percent or exceed the 
value assessment by 60 percent are 
not qualified for assistance, accord· 
ing to Dvorak. 

"If they stay within the guide· 
lines, we can help them: he said. 
-If they exceed them it comes 
under state and federal govern· 
ment and can become costly and 
time--con.suming. ,. 

Grable asked the board for a 
dumpster truck for solid-waste 

removal, help in accessing the road 
that runs through Riverfront 
E tate, and a portable toilet until 
sewer systems are running again. 
Board members were agreeable but 
concerned that residents of other 
subdivision.s get the same help. 

"If we do it for one we need to do 
it for all, I don't want to be capri
cious about this," Chairwoman 
Patricia Meade said. 

In other business, Gary Lewis 
asked the board for a sign on IWV 
Road commemorating naval avia
tor Eugene Ely, who once lived 
along the road. Ely is well·known 
among naval historians since he 
invented the Curti88 Landing Sys
tem and was commemorated on a 

postage stamp in the 1960s. 
according to Lewis. 

"We have not been able to take 
advantage of the tourist attraction 
because no one knows he lived 
here." Lewis said. "It's a very 
unusual situation that someone 
who was on a postage stamp and is 
in all the aviation history books is 
not known a mile within where he 
lived." 

Board members were concerned 
that a sign on IWV road might be 
dangerous since there is· room 
for cars to pull over t ad the 
sign. Lewis agreed that a better 
location would be the town of Cos
grove, Iowa, where Ely attended 
church. 

Custody case prompts boycott of Iowa products 

AI GoIdis I The Daily Iowan 

Playtime - Jake Callahan, 7, slides down a "fireman's pole" on 
playground equipment near the Iowa City Public library Tuesday 
afternoon as Rachel Weiss, 10, waits her turn. 

LfGAl MATTERS 

POLICE 

Diane Weber, 23, 1417 lakeside 
Manor, was charged with domestic 
assault with injury at 1417 lakeside 
Manor on Aug. 2 at 4:12 p.m. 

Timothy A. Fltzger~d, 26, Riverside, 
was charged with driving while barred 
and third-offense operating while intoxi
cated at the comer of Benton Street and 
Maiden Lane on Aug. 2 at 9:22 p.m. 

Robert C. Jones, 47, Wellman, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the bus depot on Aug. 2 at 8:46 p.m. 

Greg A. ICalkwari, 22, Spencer, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Clinton and 
Burlington streets on Aug. 2 at 11 : 59 
p.m. 

Theodore A. Schulte, 32, Oxford, 
Iowa, was charged with third-offense 
operating while intoxicated at the comer 
of Highway 1 and Sturgis Corner Drive 
on Aug. 3 at 1 :29 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Frank E. lsaia, 
331 N. Gilbert St., fined S50; Robert C. 
Jones, Wellman, Iowa, fined $50. 

Inlerference with official acts -
Steven J. Bruening. 424 S. Lucas St., Apt. 
8, fined $50. 

Obstrudlon of emergency commu· 
l1ic;atlons - Steven J. Bruening, 424 S. 
Lucas St., Apt. 8, fined S50. 

District 

OWl, third-offense - Timothy A. 

Driving while barred - Timothy A. 
Fitzgerald, Riverside, preliminary hearing 
set for Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault c;ausing injury -
Diane Weber, 1417 Lakeside Manor, 
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 19 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Dave Strahan 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa manufac· 
turers who have become the target 
of a proposed boycott by an adop
tion·rights group say it is inappro
priate for them to become involved 
in social issues. 

The National Federation for 
Open Adoption Education urged 
the boycott of Iowa products and 
services Monday, after a Michigan 
couple was forced to return a tod· 
dler they had raised to the girl's 
biological parents in Iowa. 

CALfNDA/~ 

TODAY 

'Iowa City Zen Center will hold an 
introductory sitting and instruction 
up tairs at 227 S. Johnson St. at 7:30 
p.m. 

'Office of International Educ;ation 
and Services will hold an application 
meeting for the International Part-time 
Scholarships in the B'g Ten Room of the 
Union from 6:30 to 8:15p.m. 

RADIO 

'!(SUI (FM 91.7) - live from Rot
terdam: Pianist Deszo Ranki joins Jeffrey 
Tate and the orchestra for Bartok's piano 
concerto No. 3, 7 p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - Noah Adams 
hosts M A Gathering of Poets,· noon. Uve 
(rom Prairie Lights features Michael Feld· 
man, host of the public radio show 

Fitzgerald, Rivel5ide, preliminary hearing = = = = = 
set for Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. .. ...... __ ...................................... ... 
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o OFF SALE 
Our entire inventory is 33% off, Including our 

ALL NEW shipment of VICTORIA'S SECRET 
Sale ends August 7th 

'. 

The Pleasant Hill, Calif., group 
specifically singled out May tag 
Corp .• AGRI Grain Marketing. 
Deere & Co., Archer Daniela Mid· 
land Co. and Minnesota Mining & 
Manufacturing. Only Maytag and 
AGRI are based in Iowa, but the 
other companies have plants here. 

"We would view this as a societal 
i88ue, not a corporate issue. It's not 
the type of matter on which the 
company would take a position,· 
Baid Mark Fenner, a spokesman for 
3M in St. Paul, Minn. 

"We won't tolerate child abuse 

"Whad'ya Know: reading from his new 
book, 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - All day and 
night except 2 to 6 p.m.: Alternative 
rock. 2 to 6 p.m.: The Midday Mix with 
B-Dub. 

B/JOU 

.Peyton Place (1957), 6:15 p.m. 

• lenny (1974), 9 p.m. 

CLARIFICATION 

In the AUg. 2 issue of The Dally Iowan, 
it was printed that Joshua P. Yaeger, 24, 
5103 Morse Road NE, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated and harass
ment of a public officer. The Iowa City 
Police Department docket was erro
neous in that report. Yaeger was only 
charged with harassment of a public offi· 
cer. 

and kidnapping that is state-sanc
tioned. Iowa has got to change its 
laws; said Bruce Rappaport, direc
tor of the adoption group. 

The boycott is in response to the 
Baby Jessica case. Je88ica was tak· 
en by court order from J an and 
Roberta DeBoer of Ann Arbor, 
Mich. on Monday, and returned to 
her biological parents - Dan and 
Cara Schmidt of Blairstown. 

Rappaport said the courts should 
have considered Jessica's "best 
interest" and let her stay with the 
DeBoers, the only parents she had 
known. 

"We got so many calls from cou· 
pIes who felt that their whole fami· 
lies were being called into ques
tion. We got calls from couples 
whose kids were asking if they 
would be taken away. We felt we 
had to do somethingt he said. 

The organizers of the boycott 

urged people to "boycott products 
and services produced in Iowa until 
appropriate state legislation is 
passed to en.sure against a repeat 
of this tragedy." It offered to drop 
from the boycott any company that
sends a letter to the Iowa Legisla
ture to lobby for prompt action on 
the issue. 

Gov. Terry Branstad on Monday 
said he wanted Iowa adoption law 
toughened to prevent a repeat of 
the incident. He said he will con· 
centrate on tougher enforcement of 
a waiting period before a mother 
can sign away rights to a child and 
on adding a penalty for misidenti
fying a child's biological father. 

But Richard Vohs, a spokesman 
for Branstad, called the boycott 
proposal "insensitive and unrealis· 
tic." VOM said Iowa laws were not 
to blame because they were not fol· 
lowed in Jessica's case. 

HEY YOU, DAILY IOWAN READER! 
Don't like us? Think you can do any better? Need a job? 

Well, ht.'!"l'\ your t.h.lnu· . Dive in and get your hands di 
working for one of the top college dailies in the country. 
We're now accepting applications for Metro Reporters, 
Sports Writers, Editorial Writers, Copy Editors, freelance 
Arts & Entertainment Writers, and Photographers. 

If you're interested, drop by 201 N Communications Center 
for an application. Then prove you can meet a deadline by 
getting it completed and turned in by Friday, Aug. 27. Any 
questions should be directed to loren at 335·6030. 

Go for it. 

WE'LL BUY 
BRING US YOUR 

THE BOOKS 
USED TEXTBOOKS AND RECEIVE 

OFF YOUR 
CASH FOR THEM! 

BACK! 
sr~ YJ; 
~ 

BUY BACK HOURS 
Wcd.MaJ, ~st 4-8:30·5:00 
Tlllnd.".August 5-8:30.5:00 
Frld.".August 6-8:30-5:00 
L.ocated h tat at ~ U'lt-lersly Book 
Store, 9'Wld floor at the WaU. 

-

University-Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
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Nation & World 

~'4ii'tfiliJljJllrIi"Ptl'''''''' II 
.Clinton asks public for support 
'Tom bum 
• Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
• Clinton made an energetic public 
appeal Tu.esday for a compromise 
budget plan designed to cut $496 

'billion from the federal deficit with 
,only a modest hit on the middle 
clus. "W - at afford not to act; 
Clinton s 1 need your help." 

Democratic leaders cautiously 
· predicted the compromise plan 
.would pass, but Clinton nonethe
less delivered a nationally tele

'vised prime-time address looking 
• to rally support from the public -
end a few critical undecided Senate 

• Democrats. 
"Our nation is in economic dan-

• ger." Clinton said in his Oval Office 
.address, attributing the deficit and 
economic drift to years of liberal 

.• Democratic "entitlement" policies 
followed by Republican "abandon
ment" of responsibility for the 

· nation's problems. 
"Tonight we are on the verge of 

' breaking out of the old false choice 
·between tax-and-spend and trickle-

:Ginsberg 
: confirtned 
:by Senate 
• 
Laurie Asseo 

j Associated Press 
J WASHINGTON - Pioneering 
womens'-rights advocate Ruth 

• Bader Ginsburg was easily con
\ firmed Tuesday as the second 
woman to serve on the Supreme 

· Court. President Clinton predicted 
I she would move the court "not left 
or right, but forward. ~ 

I Ginsburg, a federal appellate 
judge, will be sworn in next week 

j as the 107th justice, the first cho-
48en by a Democratic president 
since 1967. 

• The 96-3 Senate vote completed 
one of the smoothest confirmations 

j in recent years. Many senators 
, said President Clinton's choice of a 

moderate avoided the pitched bat-
• I ties that engulfed the nominations 

I of Clarence Thomas, who was con
firmed, and Robert Bork, who was 

• rejected. 
President Clinton and Ginsburg 

, later made a brief joint appearance 
• in the Rase Garden. "Her legal bril
liance, wisdom and deep devotion 

I to justice has brought our nation 
, together around her nomination," 
Clinton said. 

I Ginsburg, for her part, promised, 
, "1'11 do the very best I can in this 
job." As soon as reporters began 
questioning Clinton about other 
matters, Ginsburg turned and 

, abruptly left the podium. 
j Ginsburg is to be sworn in next 

down, between abandonment IUld 
entitlement: Clinton said. 

Clinton W8B barely off the air 
when his nemesis in the budg t 
battle, Senate Republican leader 
Bob Dole of Kanau, was given the 
opportunity to respond. He said 
Clinton's plan would neither cut 
the deficit significantly nor create 
any new jobs. 

"The president's economic plan 
calls for more taxes, more pending 
and higher deficits," Dole said. He 
was particularly critical of a provi
sion that would make the higher 
income taxes retroactive to Jan. I, 
1993, "20 days before he even got 
to office.· 

HouBe passage seemed likely, 
particularly after Clinton won criti
cal backing from the Congre ional 
Black Caucu8, which had threat
ened to oppose the plan. But the 
outcome was far from certain in 
the Senate, where Vice President 
AI Gore had to break a tie to p888 
the initial version of Clinton's pro
gram. 

"1 don't like taxes any more than 
you do,· Clinton said in hil tele-

vised appeal. But h said repeated
ly that hi. plan Wa& fair, would 
place the burden of high r t.u on 
the wealthy, keep intere t rates 
down and creat~ at least 8 million 
jobs. The average family ould pay 
1 than a dime a day in new tax-

- all of itrrom 43 oen a gal
lon increaae in the federal gas tax, 
Clinton said. 

In his third Oval Office ddrea. 
Clinton announced he would 19n 
two eIecutive ordera today: One 
guaranteeing the revenu from 
new taIe, would go to deficit 
reduction, the other requiring the 
presid nt and Con to t 
c!ftc targets to control lpending in 
federal entitlem nt programs. 

The prime-time peech wu Clin· 
ton', third public appearance of the 
day to plug the plan. Republic&nI 
worked feverishly as eU, painting 
the compromiae as • tax-h vy job
killer. 

Dole called it the larg t taI 
increase in the history of the 
world," a contention Democratl 
disputed, pointing to a 1982 tu 
hike supported by Dole. 

socgtm I'rftJ 
President Clinton laugh as Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg answer a 
question in the White House Tuesday. 

Tu.esday at the White House and 
the Supreme Court, White House 
spokeswoman Lorraine Voles said. 

Ginsburg, 60, will replace retired 
Justice Byron White. She will sit 
down the bench from the high 
court's first female member, Jus
tice Sandra nay O'Connor, who 

was named by President Reagan in 
1981. 

The mOlt dramatic djffer nce 
between Ginllburg and White i. 
over abortion. She ,ays the Conati· 
tution guarantees a womon's right 
to an abortion; he inli t. it doe. 
not. 

I~SURANCE PLAN MAY BE EXPANDED · .. ~ 

, BQston .college debates abortion coverage 
\ ~ 

· ~~~~ress ;'~'~~;~~!t :'::'. Y 

BOSTON - Sttlde,ntiJa~ North-
• eallf,em.Universjtj- . ...mt: be polled 

this fallon whether to add an 
• elective surgical. procedure -

abortion - . to their: 1)e41th c:over- ' 
age. f' ,. '" «. 

The u:plverslty said it wlll try to 
ensure that the Yefel,'endilln 

• doesu'L polatlzethe eampull. 
, "What we're tryi:ni~. get put of a 

.tudent· 8utv~y~ is ,ome ·il.SJese. 
l ment d(the levehjfic9ncerti: said 
• apo'keawOmilll Ja:~tl!QO~o. 

Already, SOal8 'students are 
• expreulbg atrOnglipinl:ona. 

"l 'ob~ to it for the lIitnple faet 
" '-~.. 

that I consider It murder,- said 
Tina Cardinale, former president 
or Northeastern Students for Life 
and a graduate busineas student. 
"Why shoUld that be covered by 
insurance'r 

"Because abortion i8 a legal 
tlIedic:sl option" countered law 
etudent Suson Cieutat, Wit &bould 
be i nc:luded i.n health })enefits 
offered to students: Sbe is lead· 
ing the campaign to make the 
health plan pay for the procedure-

Abortion coverage varies from 
one '0.8. un.ivel'8i~ to the next. 

"Every campus is going to be 
c:\iffereJ;lt," 8aid Sandra Burt. 
spo'keawoman for the National 
Association of College and Unlver-

sity Business Officers. 
Harvard and the MaMachuaetts 

11l8Utute of Technology cover the 
full COBt. of abortions. Northeast
ern (aculty and stall' can be ~
bursed for elective abort-ioDS 
under two out of three of the 
health-insurance policies avail
able to them. 

Northeastern requires students 
not already covered by a family or 
employer plan to bllY into its 
health·in,urance policy, whicb 
cOlta $300 a year. Elective 
surgery i, not covered 8.Jld the 
ec.hool defi:netl abo.rtion l1li elective. 
except when the health of the 
mother is at riaIL 

:Clinton threatens action in Bosnia 
.. Ron Fournier 
• As60ciated Press 

WASHINGTON - Armed with 
'allied approval of his plan to use 

• , air powe ; Bosnia, President 
Clinton esday demanded Man 

'end to misery" in Sarajevo 
• before another winter of -grave, 
grave difficulties" begins. 

• The White House did not say 
I What would trigger an air strike. 
NATO allies meet Monday to hear 
from military advisers on the legis
tice of protecting the Bosnian capi-

'tal through air strikes, and the 
• plan is not expected to be imple
lIIented before then. 

, ·1 don't think there is a firm 
I timeline, but the clock is ticking," 
White House spokeswoman Dee 

• Dee Myers said. 
, NATO allies on Monday 
approved a U.S. plan to strike Ser

I bian forces if they don't sU?P their 

siege of Sarajevo. Europeans had 
rejected a Iimilar but broader pro
poeal from the Clinton administra
tion this spring. 

The approved plan, which would 
use warplanes to break the Serb 
stranglehold on Sarajevo and 
increase the flow of humanitarian 
help, goes further than an earlier 
NATO plan to retaliate fo.r attacks 
on United Nations peacekeepers. 

"We'd like to see an end to the 
fighting. There should be an end to 
the shelling of Sarlijevo, an end tc 
the misery before we go through 
another winter with grave, grave 
difficulties ahead," Clinton said 
during a picture-taking session at 
the White House. 

The endorsement from the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization also 
reiterates the WeBt's resolve to 
protect U.N. peacekeepers, Clinton 
said . 

In a final NATO statement, the 

allies agreed "to make immediate 
preparation for undertaking '" 
stronger measures, including air 
strikes" if Bosnian Serb attaclta on 
Sarajevo continued. 

The White HOUle uid little 
about the timing of lUly bombings. 
'"The specific details as to how and 
when are something that will be 
worked out," Myers said. 

But one administration official, 
speaking on condition of anonymi. 
ty, said bombing, could begin as 
early as nen week. NATO officials 
are expected to meet nen week to 
discuss reports from military 
authoritiel on the locatica of any 
air strikes. 

Auistant Secretary of State 
Stephen Oxman, the U.S. delega
tion chief, said NATO military 
authorities "havu been alked to 
prep!tJ'6 the necessary plans on an 
urgent basis." 
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fCLOSING 
• • 
:Continued from Page 1 
• • : waiting for the state's decision to 
• come down; he said. -rhere were 
-at least a couple of people opposed 

to renewing it. We could have seen 
tie vote on the passage.-

a A penalty was being considered 
.:trnm the state Alcoholic Beverages 
.:Division as a result of a charge the 

ar received March 21, 1993, for 
:)e1ling alcohol after hours. Judy 

..o&ib, administrator of hearings for 

.:Ihe division, said since the bar no 
~onger has a liquor license, there 
~ be DO penalty from the state. 
~he added that a seven-day sus-

Dsion of the bar's liquor license 
ould have been the most likely 
unishment. 
UI junior Shay Grundmann, a 

cocktail waitress at The Field 
...House, said from what she under
:"tands, the bar will be closed for 
just two weeks and will then 
reopen under new ownership. 

, 

MI was totaUy shocked because I 
hadn't worked for awhile,~ she 
said. "But under the circum
stances, J could believe it." 

Form.er Field House bouncer &d 
Stark said the bar's closing is not 
Ifurprising to him. 
, MIt was kind of an under-the
iable rule that you were supposed . 

AI GoIdis I The Daily Iowan 

The Field House bar in down
town Iowa City dosed Saturday 
after its liquor license expired. 

to serve anybody and everybody 
who walked in,' he said. "The cops 
would come in and then when they 
left, everything went back to nor
mal." 

1 ---------------------------------------------------

RESIGNATION 
Continued from Page 1 

middle of my term, it appears my 
slot on the Council can appear on 
the ballot for the next election, so 
there won't have to be another spe
cial election held," Ambrisco said. 

In his letter to the Council, the 
63-year-old former mayor said that 
health problems, family and busi
ness circUIDBtanceB have m.ade it 
difficult to stay focused on his role 
as city councilor. After serving 10 
years on the Council, Ambrisco 
said that role has changed. 

.. would say 88 a councilor you 
spend at least 50-60 percent of 
your day-ta-day life helping con
stituents," Ambrisco said. '"That 
work I truly enjoy; ometimea I 
can't help, but when I could help 
people out it was a good feeling. 

"The other part, the policy-mak
ing part of being on the Council, 
has been flaunted - too many pe0-
ple have tried to micro-manage the 
city's affairs from their seats on 
the Council," he added. -rhat's the 
disturbing trend I see" 

Courtney said Ambrisco's resig
nation may affect his own plans. 

"It always comes as somewhat of 
a surprise when somebody resigns, 
but I've gone through several of 
them since I joined the Council 

"'WtlitPunWiW 

eight years ago," Courtney sBid. 
"Bill has served 10 years. He's had 
a long, productive tenure on the 
Council. He was mayor when I 
sts.rted, and served as somewhat 
of a mentor for me. A man of con
victions, we will miBs him on the 
Council. 

·One thing's for sure - it cer
tainly throws the makeup of the 
Council up for gnbs next year," he 
added. ·1 haven't decided yet 
whether Dr not to run, but now I 
have to reconsider my options, and 
thi will be figured into my deci
sion." 

John McDonBld, who will not 
return to the Council next year, 
said he too was surprised by 
Ambrisco's decision. McDonald, 
who like Ambrisco is in his third 
term, said the Council's role has 
chllnged . 

·1 think the issues have gotten 
far more complex than they were. 
With so many federal and state 
funding programs eliminated in 
the 1980s, municipalities have to 
rely more on local resources," 
McDonald ssid. "Most of these 
resources come from property tax
es, so we now have to pay really 
close attention to what programs 
we pursue, since matching funda 
DO longer exist." 

PROGRAM 
Continued from Page 1 

first year and 150,000 by the third 
year. 

The Senate version wouJd allow 
20,000 participants in the first 
year, 33,000 in the second yeBI' and 
47,000 in the third year, assuming 
an average annual coat per partici
pant of $16,000. The House wouJd 
allow somewhat more students 
than the Senate during the three 
years. 

The Senate numbers resulted 
from its decision to limit spending 
to $300 million in the tint year of 
the program, $500 million in the 
second year and $700 million in 
the third year. 

Both House and Senate versions 

would allow students who complet- • 
ed two years of community service 
work to receive $4,725 for each • 
year to apply toward college 
tuition. Both the House and Senate 
reduced Clinton's figure from , 
$5,000 to keep it lower than the 
$5,260 military people can receive • 
under the longstanding GI bill . 

Both Houae and Senate would • 
provide living aHowances of at j 

least $7,400 a year, plus health
care and day-care benefits. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
the bill 's Senate floo , ~nager, 
said he wanted to see rogram 
fully implemented more quickly 
but ~ is the legislative process ' 
and compromises have to be made. 
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I Continued from Page 1 away Beems unlikely. He has been 

described as dependable and a 
good student. 

nl. town battles floods [f] ft~:t!'~~ant 
PHILLI 

PHIIA 

~d 
• 
: ~redit card Dr bank tranaactions. ~ 

Meanwhile, after an exhaustive 
search of aU roads between Mar
shalltown and Ames, community 
members began distributing flyers 
• cross the country Tuesday. 

"We've had people of all ages call 
hat don't even know the family 

who want to do anything they can 
to help," Judy Egnew, 8 family 
friend, said. ·We've covered truck 
stops, malls, gas stations and more 
is still being done." 

Egnew added that flyers are 
being posted as far away 8S Col
orado, where one ofVeldey's broth-

• ers lives. In addition, stops along 1-
80 between Marshalltown and 
Iowa City have flyers, and volun
teers are posting signs in areBS 
such as Kansas City, South Dakota 
and Council Bluffs. 

"There is not one single thing 
you can point this to," Egnew said 
of Veldey's whereabouts. "With 
what we know, it could be any
thing." 

II Friends and neighbors have said 
. the possibility of Veldey running 
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Neighbors have set up headquar
ters at a residence, Egnew said. 
There are two people monitoring 
the phone, distributing flyers to 
volunteers and keeping abreast of 
any clues at all times. 
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There have been B few leads, 
Goecke said, but none have panned 
out. 

"We've had a few calls so far -
some possible sightings, but noth
ing of any real substance," he said. 
"Nobody sees enough or gets 
enough information: 

Both the Iowa City Police 
Department and Ul Department of 
Public Safety have been notified. 
Goecke said ICPD officers visited 
the apartment where Veldey will 
be living this fall but found noth
ing. 

George Esper 
Associated Press 

PRAIRIE DU ROCHER, Ill . 
An official cried outside the village 
hall and the last remaining resi
dents evacuBted as flood waters 
threatened to pour over a levee of 
this 18th-century town Tuesday 
night. 

After a frantic day of last-ditch, 
drBmatic efforts to save their com
munity, people gave in to the Mis
sissippi River. 

The last 26 residents in this town 
of 600 grabbed what they could and 
headed for higher ground. 

Authorities went to great lengths 
to save the town in what may have 
been the final battle of the great 
Midwestern flood, which con-
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tributed to 47 deaths and caused at 
least $10 billion in damage in nine 
states . 

Tuesday morning, officials had 
intentionally breached a levee 
three miles upstream from town, 
hoping to create a wall of water 
that would deflect an encroaching 
surge of muddy Mississippi waters 
from earlier levee breaks. 

But that meant purposely 
awamping about 58,000 acres of 
farmland, more than a dozen hous
ea and a restored French fort. 
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ACROSS 

I Lover 
• F rlenc:lly fore. 

10 A king of Israel 
I. KJnd of 

unlence 
1, "The-

Nlghll" 
1111'S aboYellle 

withers 
17 Specialized talk 
" Holy Spirit 

symbol 
11 Computer unit 
to Farm',lirat line 

ofdefense? 
a Str.wbeny, 

once 
14 Hash house 
It A witch In 

"Bewitched" 
n-,zweI ... 

II large sharks 
• Lha .. -, 

Tibetan terrier 
• QU.ver. I ,g. 
• "AveM.ri., 

gr.IIa- ... . 
• Yachllman·s 

partllng chatge 
.t Music maker,? 
.a Manu.' 

counterpart 
.. Actr ... Harrow 
.. Former SovIet 

III. 
.7 W.tergate 

figure 
.. Entrl -
10 Ermines In 

summer 
sa Put forth effort 
.. Club 

.. Mech.nlzed 
lanner's 
sWlce1 

as RNer at ChaIIr .. 
.. Rat--
.. Circle lines 
MUstender 
IT Trailing ptant 
M "-and palely 

loitering?": 
Keats 

.. Gallinacean 
JO Abomlneble 

Snowman 
7t "-Y in 1948 

DOWN 

1 OM Incircllr 
I Co-Nobelisl in 

Medicine: 1969 
3 Dried 
• Bullwinkll, In 

comict 
,Complete 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Adjutant 
JMost 

freewheeling 
• The

Spoonful, rock 
group 

• Crop measure 
105. Temple was 

one 
.;.t;.+::-f:~ 11 Fwmm' 

favorite 
punch .. ? 

~;F.I_" I.Uplrontmoney 
.. 13 Symbol of 
~~~~~ ~~ 

;,;.tie:..f 11 Deceiver', 
activity 

~E+.:i II Ann Sheridan·, 
as,et 

II An anagram lor 
laser 

II " Joyeux -" 
MR8alpip 
3t Bral', rejoinder 
• Juice units 
» LoveIaCI, e.g, 
a.. Crop lor pop? 
:II Praying ,,,'ue 
:rr It, in Italy 
.. Columnist 

StNlrtor 
Joseph 

.. -Hey,-," 
1963 hit song 

.. Coffee type 

"'Holy 

II Sheik 's land, ln 
a song 

U Comedienne 
Fields 

"'Composer 
Montemeul 

II Stupid people 

.. Three'it
' .,Weavi . 

""Where ") 
-1" 

.. Hudson. e,g. 
11 MajorE .. t 
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II lO8-Col 
• HR- Bich 

" 114). CS-
: Sabo (4). ! 

Oliver. 

Colorado 
• Sanford 

; SReed 
, Holmes 

, Wiyr1e • 

• Moore 
• lesQnic l 

CitIci_ 
" llltbben 

")'ilia 

-,. NATI 
I 

':~ 
4-0 in 
With t 

• andae 
Eddie 

I entb hi 
Redel 

elN, 
• chise-r 

nine gl 
a nintt 

• Oliver' 



( 

QUIZ AN.SWER 
p~ Rose, 44 gomes, broken Aug. I, 1978 

BOX ~CORES 

• PIRATES 7, CUBS l 

PlTNUIIGH 
abrhbl 

4 2 3 0 
5 2 3 J 
5 1 3 3 
5 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 

1 3 I 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

ToIJb 39 7 14 7 

OtlCAGO 

WWhnd 
McElryp 
ButisI.l p 
Snchez .. 
SndbIJ2b 
Glatt! Ib 
BedIete lb 
Sosorf 
MJdndoff 
MJyph 
ukec 
Hblwdp 
Yeldingph 
Sanlan,f 
Robnn 
T~, 

ab 
4 
o 
o 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
I 
3 
I 
I 
o 
o 

33 

, h bi 
000 
000 
000 
001 
010 
120 
I 2 1 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
o I 1 
000 
I 1 0 
000 
000 
'83 

002020 llO - 7 
000 001 200 - 3 

OP-punburgh 2, ChlallO 2. L08-PilUbufR/I 8, 
• IJvci&O 4. 2s-<;arcb 2 (20), JOel 2 (27), L05rndh 

(J), Slaught 2 (13), !(Young (14), Buechele (20), YeId
Ins II) HR-LoSmil;, (41. 

• PitltburJh 
Z51111rh W,I-4 

~L,8-8 
Sanlon 
McElroy 
8autisa 

IPHIEIIiSO 

783313 
200000 

6 10 4 4 1 2 
1 1 1 1 0 0 
~222 10 

1~ 1 0 0 I 0 

Umplrts-Home, Hernandez, fllSl, uyne; Second, 
Rung<!; Third, Reliford. 
T-2-20. A-25,698. 

PHILLIES 5, BRAVES l 

PliILA 

Dybtrd 
Duncan 2b 
iW< lb 
DHllnslb 

• e.tJsce 3b 
O.ulton c 

, IncvRIa I( 
ChmOrt rf 

• ,wlt>tl P 
Wetp 
Mtwmsp 

• SIodcerI5 
Mlhllnd P 
Esnrichrf 
lolli, 

abrhbl 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 2 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 1 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 

34 510 4 

ATlANTA 

Nixond 
Blauser .. 
Contl( 
MdAfflb 
Pndtton 3b 
Justice rf 
OIsonc 
Lemke 2b 
Averyp 
a-a ph 
Billard pr 
Stanton p 
Whle .. p 

ToUI, 

ab,hbl 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 2 2 
3 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 3 8 3 

030 000 110 - 5 
000 OlO 100 - 3 

- I > I-Blauser (ll) . DP-Phlladelphia 2, Atlanla 3 
lOB-Philadelphia 6, Atlanta 4. 28-Chamberlaln 

\ 1151, Stocker (3), McGriff (17). Olson (9), Cabre .. (31. 
HR-OHoIlins (12), lnavigjla (17). Olson (3). 

PIIUadoIphil 
Mlhllnd W,11-B 

: I =..en 
j MtWiliams 5,30 

.w.nII 
• ,Avery l.lI-4 

Stanton 
Wohlers 

IrHlflllSO 

783303 
,.0 0001 
~OOOOO 
I 0 0 0 I 0 

784332 
~ 1 1 1 1 0 

1 ~ 1 0 0 0 1 

Umpireo-Horne, Vanover; Flm, Wendelstedt; Sec
ond, MJRh, Third, 8ell 

. 1 , , 
T-2:34 . .1.-49,102 

EXPOS l, METS 1 

NfWyOltK 
ab,hhl 

RyTpsn cf 
O'Brien c 

I 8aez 15 
MIIt1'ay lb 
Bonilla lb 
Inn~ p 
Schnol< P 
ClII#>er rf 
CMulakph 
Kent 2b 
Bmu ph 
CWlkrW 
Bog.1rss 
Hndleyc 
TatIOna p 
McKnt 3b 
T""'I. 

MONTREAL 
ab 
S 4 0 2 0 0e5hld 2b 

3 0 1 0 Lnslng .. 
000 0 Crssomd 
4 0 0 0 LWlkrrf 
3111;.1oull 

• • 3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
1 

r h bl 
000 
000 
130 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
021 o 0 0 0 Berry 3b 

0000 Wh,lelb 
3 0 0 0 Siddalic 

o I 0 
o I 0 
000 
o 0 0 

o 0 0 0 Ifsoerop 
3 0 2 0 W1!land P 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 

12 1 7 1 ToQIo J4 3 9 J 

000 100 000 -
JOO 000 OOW -

1 E-RyThompson (2), Bae. (2). DP-Montreal 1. 
lOB-New YOlk 7, MontIeall0. 28-LWalker (18). 

• Berry (5). HR-80nllia (23) , S8-RyThompson (I), 
Berry (61. CS--RyThompson Il). 

/PHIEI.lSO 
> Nowy ...... 

ranana L,5·11 
I Innis 

Schourek 
,I I Montrul 

Fassero W,7-1 
Wttleloind s,n 

793325 
1, 00011 
~O OOOO 

7~ 7 1 1 5 
, " 0 0 0 2 

WP-Tanana. Balk-Tanana. 
, I I Umpires-Home, Gorman; first, Rlppley; Second, 

I Crawford; Third. Cun!. 
, • T-2:.0. A-17.401 . 

• REDS 5, ROCKIES 4 

COlOltAOO 

Boston If 
I Mejio 2b 

(Jones d 
• 8chette rf 

JeClrk lb 
Castilla .. 

• Utlno 3b 
ACoIe ph 
HoImesp 
Wayne p 

, Moo"'p 
EYngph 
lslwllCp 
Owens c 
Sanford p 
Torum ph 
SReed P 
Hayes lb 
T ....... 

ab,hbi 
3 0 0 0 
3 2 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 1 1 3 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 

30 4 5 4 

ONCINNATI 

Tubbod 
M~chl1 ph 
Sprdlln p 
Mormlb 
Landn 15 
Mlligan W 
Brmlld d 
Sabo3b 
RSndrs rf 
Oliver c 
Bmson 2b 
Lbbmp 
Ay.1a P 
Dibble p 

~%~ 

ab 
2 
1 
o 
4 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 
3 
4 
2 
o 
o 
1 
o 

, h hi 
100 
000 
o 0 0 
1 3 2 
000 
o 1 1 
1 0 0 
000 
000 
001 
1 2 0 
000 
000 
000 
010 
100 

Toalo JO 5 7 4 

000 000 202 0 - 4 
000 030 001 1 - S 

• Two outs when winning run ocored. 
(-Owen. (5). DP-Colorado 2, Cincinnati 2. 

•• lOll-Coforado I , CincinNli 9. 2B-Daugheny (21. 
• HR-8khette (16). 58-Tubbs (2), MorriJ (1). Unan 

.' (14). CS-leClark (4 1, Castilla (4), Caslellano (1), 
: Sabo (4). S-Sabo, Luebbers. SF-Biche!te. MIPigan, 

01'-. , T. 
, Colorado 

. ' Sanford 
' $Reed 

"t Hofmes 
• Wayne , Moore 

• leslcanlc t:: -3 
Clood.-l 

'. Luebbers "y"o 

I'HIUIiSO 

543256 
2 1 0 0 1 2 

, " 1 1 1 1 2 
010000 
~ OOOOO 
o 1 1 2 0 

632224 
200001 

Scoreboard 

AMEI.ICAN UAGlIE 
bot om.;.". 

LtO SIrNk 
TOIOntO 
BoJton 
Newy ...... 
~e 

WlPdCl 
6J 45 ..sal z-9-1 

] 1.f>.4 
1 l.f>.4 
5 l-S,S 

59 47 557 
60 4a 556 
57 49 538 

Wan 4 
LaQ 1 
loot ] 

Won 2 
I.oIt 3 Deboit 

~ 
Mllwiukft 
WHtDMsloft 

53 54 .495 
50 56 .472 
41 6)400 

9' 3·7 
12 1-5·5 

19 1-4~ 
WOII ) 

LaQ 2 

Wll'dCl 
ChICa8D 59 46 562 
IW>sas Oty SA 51 .514 5 
T_ 53 53 .500 " 
Suttle 51 54 .486 a 
~Ifomia 4a 56 .462 10\ 
MI~ 45 sa 4)] 1] 
0Ut.nd 44 sa .411 n \' 
z~r"""-_Iwin 

TUftday', c-
o-Iand 9, 0ftt00I4, llrv1onp, ~ 
ToronIO I, ~ YOIt< 6 
BaiJmote 13. Milwo • 
Miruv!sou 6, Boomn I 
Chiaflo II , T.,.., 6 
Seattle ill Ooldand, (n) 
ICIngs City .t ~'fomIa. tnl 

TodaY. CItMt 

1I0 SIr&k 
r-3-2 Won 1 
1·5·5 l.- 2 

4-6 loll 1 
1-'4 l.ooI) 
4~ loll 1 
4~ Woro 2 
4-6 Won 1 

Seattle (leary 11-4) II Oaklard (OMt.ns 4-41, 2 .15 p.m. 
DetJOiI (MooIe 7-5111 a..eIond fM80 9-7), 60S p.rn 
loronto ~rt 6-5) It ~Yorkt"-lI!ftiedj 6-)1. 6lO P'" 
MilwoukeelE~ 11·11). a.ltJtnore'~ 1-21, 6)5 p"'. 
Bolton (5eie S-OI • MI~ (((idcson ("12), 105 P rn 
ChtQao (Fernondtz 12-51 II lew (Ryo/I 1-31, 7.)5 porn. 
ICInsas City (Cone 1-1 DI. OI~ (Lellwidl 1).1', 9,05 p .... 

TlIoInday'. c.-
T OIOOCD ill New YorI!. 12 P m 
Oo!roit al C1ewIand, 1235 P m. 
5e.roe lit 00Id.v.d. 2:15 p_rn_ 
Bolton II ~ 2. IS p."'-
ICI ..... CIty It Caiilomla. lOS P "'
Milwaukee at BMumort', 635 pm. 
Chago ill Teus. 7:35 pm 

..... 
lS-U 21-2 
)S-IS 24-12 
)5 .. 20 25-2S 
)2·21 25-2S 
29-15 24-29 
)4.19 16-37 
23-15 19-35 

~ 
29-21 ]0.1 
29-15 2S-26 
2S-22 25-31 
)0.24 21-)0 
)2·2) 16-13 
25-25 20-13 
21-24 16-14 

~ 
MOftIrN/ 

~ 
f1anck 
~YorIt 
Wftt DiwIoi.o 

SMtF-ooco 
A.tI¥Q 
...".". 
lOl~ 
CftInNIj 

~ 

Wll'd(;l 
68 19 '36 
60 46 _566 7 
!1 SO 5H 11 
54 51 .51' 13 
... S, 44' 20 
45 61 '42S 1 
)7 69 30 

Wll'dCl 
71 n .,., -
'" 44 591 • 
SS 51 1 16 
54 SI St4 16 
SS 54 50S 11 
41 6S 381 lO 
)6 7D .].to n 

Dibble 
Spradlin W, HI 

I 2 2 2 I 0 
1 0 0 0 0 1 TWINS 6, REO SOX 1 

Luebbe .. pitched 10 2 batten on the 7th, WI""" 
pltched to 1 batter In the 9th 
HBP-by luebberJ ("-'osl- Wl'- 5anIord, Lesbn· 
it. 
Umpires-Home, Ponono; Fint, Relker; SKond, 
Dovidson, Third, Hohn. 
T-3:22. A-26.912. 

MARLINS 1, CARDINALS 0 

ROllo... 

Carrd 
Rnlerio 3b 
ConlneW 
0SIIde Ib 

5rli"" c Brbene 2b 
WlulJnfrf 
HOM!yp 
Weloi .. 

~l 
Total. 

Florida 
51. loul, 

ST. LOUIS 
abrhbi 
4010Aliaa2b 
4 0 0 0 OSmith .. 
• 0 2 0 Lnld'rd d 
4 0 2 0 Z~1e3b 
4 1 2 1 Cd~ey~ 
4 0 2 0 Whiten rf 
40 00 B.-db 
o 0 0 0 f>snoDi c 
40 1 0 Osbrnep 
J 0 0 0 OIvotes p 
o 0 0 0 Perryph 

Glttmn p 
35 110 1 Tolah 

abrhbl 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 0 , 0 

010 000 000 - 1 
0IIII 000 0IIII - 0 

DP-fIooda I. St. loul. 1 L08-fIoricIo 7, St.louis 
S. HR-Santlaso (91. CS-Carr (14), t..nldord (12). 
S-Osbome. 

Florida 
IPH If I II SO 

860015 
100000 

IOSTON 

Fichet 2b 
Hldlerd 
GmwIW 
o.w......dh 
MV .... ,b 
CIdmln rf 
Cooper )b 
VIentin. 
I'ena c 
Rile ph 
MoIIon, 
tvUlt 

... , ..... 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
.. 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 I 0 
I 000 
I 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

U 1 • 1 

~TA ... 
J 
S 
4 
1 
4 
3 
) .. -... 

, • III 
110 
I 2 0 
1 2 J 
001 
110 
I 1 0 
010 
000 
1 1 1 

,.... 13 4011 S 

Dl 0 0IIII 0IIII - 1 
1Il1 0IIII JIll< - , 

DP-a-. 1, MlMftOU 1. l~ 7. Min
_. 28-f1ffcher 1111, Dowton 1161, MoIWfIttrt 
1241. calderon leI. Vllenwl (211, KIIoIIIa (l I. 
Pucl.~ (27). IWpct (11) HR-l'udatIlllI sa
HrbPk (2) s-Pena. Madt 

,'HlI"I"SO 

'14413 
1 1 I I 1 1 
1 I 0 0 1 1 

17111S 
,IOOOJ 

LtO 
, ·7-1 

U 
~ 

z-7-3 
~ 

2-S-S 
5-S 

LtO 
2-7-3 
, ... 2 ... 
z-5·S 

4-6 
4-6 

1-1-9 

Ho<.gI> W,6-" 
HaMy 5.32 
St.louis 
Osborne l,9-5 
OI,.ares 
Gueuerman 

5 9 l ' 1 0 .. 
310002 
I 0 0 0 0 1 

Osborne potched to 2 ban"" In the fIIh. 
WP-HOUIlh P8-SanlQIIO 1 

TORONTO 
ab,hbl 
421 0 
6 1 J I 
6 1 .. 1 
3 1 0 0 
J 1 0 0 
1 0 1 J 
501 I 
J I 1 I 
J 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

NfW'\'OlIC 
ab 
S 
4 
1 
4 
5 
o 

r h III 
2 4 0 
o I 0 
000 
I • 1 
1 2 2 

AMlIIICAN LfAtCUl 

0I0Nd TOO' 
~T'" 
~TOI 

Umplres--:Home, West; Flm, Pulll; Second. Do~I"8I 
Third, Donley. 
T-2:29. A-32,226. 

INDIANS 9, TIGERS 4 

DETltOIT 

Phlllipslr 
Whtker 2b 
frymn 3b 
Fielder lb 
TnJeton rf 
GibJon d 
TrmmU .. 
Lvngst dh 
Kreuter c 

ab,hbl 
• 0 2 0 
3 0 1 1 
2 0 1 0 
300 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 2 1 0 
2 2 1 2 

26 4 , 4 

CU\IllANO .. 
2 
3 
4 
3 
o 
3 
4 
4 
1 
2 

Loftoo d 
IGrby rf 
Baerga 2b 
Belle If 
~rdlr 
5rrento Ib 
jlfr>Oll dh 
bpnu3b 
Fermin. 
ORiz c 
T*" 1I 

r h bi 
.. 1 1 
221 
1 2 ) 
o 0 0 
1 0 0 
o 1 1 
o I 1 
010 
000 
1 I 0 
, 9 , 

002.000 2 - • 
lO3010 3 - , 

Game ailed Iftet 7 Inn.nl!', r.ln 
DP-Detmlt 2. LOB-Oetrolt 8, (IowoIand 4 )8-
Lofton (8), Kirby (3). HR-Kreuter (9), Kirby (5) 58-
Lofton) (45), Belle (13). CS-Jeffer1On (3). >-Korby. 
5F-Foelder. 

DetroIt 
Bergman l,1-3 
TBOIton 
MLeiter 
CIewIIncI 
LopezW13-1 
Jltemanoez 
DiPo!o 5,2 2,3 

lPH IYllSO 

4"5 6621 
," 4 l 3 3 0 
" 0 0 0 0 I 

6 1 3 5 2 
" 3 1 0 0 o 0 0 0 

Lopez pru:hed to 1 baner In the 7th. 
Umpires-Horne, Morrison; FUR, Bame!t; 5e<:ond, 
KoIc; Third, Clark. 
T-2:38. A-28.128. 

ORIOLES 13, BREWERS 8 

MIlWAUIIIE 

lBelI .. 
Seitter 3b 
Surhoff dh 
o.tghn W 
Lmpkin W 
Vountd 
8rns1cy rf 
Spiers rf 
Tholl 2b 
JW Ib 
Nil...,.,. 
Toalo 

ab,hbl 
5 0 2 2 
5 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
3 2 1 0 
2 1 1 1 
1 1 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
2 1 0 0 
4 0 1 2 

34 .,0 • 

IAlTlMOlf 

Andrsn Ir 
Mclmr rf 
DvrlUXd 
Baines dh 
CRpken 15 
Segullb 
HUlett 3b 
Rl"'1ds 2b 
Tadceu • 

.. 
5 
5 .. .. 
5 
3 
4 
2 
4 

r • bI 
1 2 J 
241 
o 1 3 
o 0 1 
1 1 0 
• 3 0 
223 
2 2 1 
1 0 1 

Toalo ,. 13 15 13 

040 001 0113 - I 
031 104 4Qr - 13 

E-Nilsoon (7). DP-BalIImore 2. lO~lhR~ 
4, Balurnore 8. 2~"" (24). l&-Mcl.etncn 
(51. HR-evaughn (211, Hulett (I). 58-SurtIo/f 191, 
McI.~ (19), Se&ul (2). C5--8nonamI<y (41. Sf
Baines, Reynolds. 

MiIwaoMe 
Bones L,6-8 
FI!II6s 
MJIdonado 
Moyoey 
WIiMoft 

.,HIYASO 

588842 
o 2 1 I 1 0 
2 4 4 4 1 2 
110010 

Moyer 134421 
Mills 4); 3 1 1 1 I 
Frohwfrth W,5-4 2" 0 0 0 0 2 
Pennington I 4 3 3 1 0 

Moyer pitdIed to 5 battM In the 2nd, Bones piIIched 
to 3 boctet1 in the 6th, FftIert ~ to 1 battM in 
~6th. 
WP--8oneI. 
Umpires- I lome, CederIuom: FinI. Memi; 5eaInd. 
Hlrsd!beck; ThIrd. Web!. 
T -3:05 • .1.-45,617. 

T~ 
~y ...... 

31 • 14 • 

• 4 
4 
4 
4 

3t 

o 0 0 
o I 1 
o I 1 
o I 0 
000 
1 I 0 

"' , 
000 202 040 - • 
OOJ 010 002 - , 

DP- toronto 2, N_ YOfk J lOI-Toronto ll. 
New YOIIe • 21-TFtmulck-z 2 (11), 8<wdtn 'UI, 
James (141, TiINbuI 2 tIll J~ 111 
RAlonw 1351 CS-O' 01 Sf-MoWDr 

TOO'OoIto 
Hentp,W,'H 
WWiJIatN 
c.rUo 
EicMom 
ALeiter S, 2 1-3 
NewYortr 
Huuon 
WIdaNn 
Howe 
BMunorL,2-2 
~ 
Fatr 
PClboon 

IPHII"IASO 

811 4 • 1 4 

" 2 2 2 0 I 
" I 0 0 0 0 
010000 
o 0 0 0 0 

452241 
1\ 1 I I J I 
020000 
243302 
o 0 1 I I 0 
" 2 0 0 I I 
100001 

HutI.on ~ '" 1 ~ .. ~ SttI, Howe pIk:hod 
10 2 batten In the 6th, ~ pcched 10 1 
batter .. the BdI, &c/Ihom potdIed to 1 batter .. ~ 
9Ih. 
H8P-by~ (O'~II), b)'~~ 
Ump.,6-Home. Coo"n., FIr.!. Reed ; Second, 
~, Third, 80nlcrnan 
T-3.29 .1.-48.031 . 

WHITE SOX 11, RANCERS 6 

CHICAGO 

Saxll 
Cor.2b 
1'hIM Ib 
BJcbndh 
Burbrf 
Vntu •• 3b 
IJhnind 
I<tIcYce c 
Ctbedc. 

.. , II ... 
• I 1 0 
5 2 1 1 
5 2 4 1 
4 2 1 0 
4 1 2 2 
5 1 3 2 
5 0 2 2 
5 1 I 1 
5 I 1 0 

TUAS 

ao.-d 
....... rf 
PImIOO lb 
0IUIuJ{ 
DHm>d 
Franco'" 
..... oIi c 
P.Irner Jb 

::Jc2h 

.. , II III 
5 I I 0 

• 0 0 0 4 1 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 I 1 0 
) 232 
• 0 1 0 
• 0 I I 
3 0 0 0 

01.\<. 
42111111 T ..... 

1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

,. , , 5 

2711 001 100 - 11 0IIII _ 020 - , 

E-11IomB (121, loibrandt (2~ DP-T.". 2 lOlB
~ 7. Texas 5. 21-Ventur. 11141, 0Ham0 (lJ, 
F,.n<:o (lOI. HR-Thomu 1281, Kalko.rce tl31. 
P.oImoim 1m. SB-franm OL 

~,RuMII. 

.HIEIASO 

5 I 4 4 I 
2 I 2 I I 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 

" , 6 6 I 0 
4" 7 4 4 2 0 
2\ 2 1 I 0 0 

I 1 0 0 0 1 

Umpi,eo-Home, Carcla, Fim, Ford, 5ee0fld, 
Youns; Thud.~. 
T-2:53. A-29,487. 

LEM)[ RI.i 

O' NY 
.WnIIIDrI MIl 
MoIiIorTor 
MIIIIJf/wI b 
IWoI!wr Tor 
I'IItMoro r .. 
HlIdIttb 

1 
l.- 1 

1 
l.- 1 

1 
1 

l.- 1 

1 
) 
1 

U. 2 
1 
1 

looIl' 

Ii AI 

" )(JOj 101 )4) 

" lUI 
104 JS6 
92 ) 
1 171 

101 JIl 
,. J20 

1 ., 
as 41 

100 3.,. 

G AI 
lor. ',61 
,3 lSl 
91 III 

Js-4 
'S lJ9 

107 410 

" .u 10 
104 

" 

"-' lS-tS »1 
15-20 25-~ 
)6..19 21·)1 
11-l5 2l-~ 

24 21-)5 
2)-~ 22-U 
17-35 »14 

"-e 
lS-16 )}-1 
31·11 lHl 
}1· 14-lS 
29 19 lS-n 
12-122HZ 
11-10 2O-JS 
n·14 4-)6, 

I H I'd. 
U 111 )'II 
7' 120 50 
SlIM ,J 122 )4) 

ltD Ul ))' 
... 121 ]]J 
57 IU )>> 
... 101 )19 
S6 III J" 
67 101 11 
116 no )11 

I. __________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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I I Continwd from bad page 

4-0 in the 8ixth, ecoring three runs 
• with two outs. Gonzalez doubled 

and scored on a single by Cedeno. 
Eddie Tauhensee then hit his sev .. 

I enth home run of the se880n. 
ReU G. RocJd .. 4 

CINCINNATI - Colorado's fran· 
I chise-record losing 8treak reached 

nine games when the Rockies blew 
I a ninth.inning lead and 'lost on Joe 
I Oliver's sacrifice Oy in ~ 10th. 

Dante Bichette hit a two-out, Sanden waa walked intentionally 
two-run homer in the ninth off Rob and Leskanic threw • wild pitch to 
Dibble to put the Rockies ahead, advance the runnen. Oliver hit a 
but their bullpen couldn't hold on. Oy ball deep to right to send the 
Jack Daugherty had a pinch double- Rockie. to their 16th loss in 19 
off Darren Holmes with one out in games Iince the All-Star break. 
the bottom of the ninth. and Hal JeTry Spradlin (1-0) pitched a 
Morris singled off Gary Wayne to perfect 10th for hi. fiut major-
tie it 4-4 with two out. league victory. 

Curtis Leakanic (1-5) helped the Martina I, CardlDaIa 0 
Red8 win it by walking Jacob ·ST. LOUIS - Charlie Hou,h 
Brumfield on four pitches to open and Bryan Harvey combined on a 
the 10th. After a sacrifice, Reggie six-hitter and Benito Santiago pro-

vided all the oIfeoa with a eecond· 
inning bome run. 

Hough (6-11) d 5-{) in aD atarta 
with hill 15-year-old .on Aaron in 
the stands. "He's 1-11 in hill other 
17 at.arta_ Harvey earned hia 32nd 
..ve. 

Donovan Osborne (9-5) was 
forced to lea ve tbe ,arne in the 
sixth inning "ben he wu hit on 
the side of the left knee by a one
hop smuh by Orestes Destrade. 
Preliminary X-raya were neptive. 

JVNNY 
B~SINESS 
824S. • 339-8227 

TONIGHT 
TO GUT 

From Zealand 
Matador Recordl ArtIsts 

oded Happ Hour 
. dnight 0 COY r 

FREE 

THU, 

SPACE 
& 

H I POLLOI 

FRI . DEI DAlI· 
SAt TRlPMASTEII 

NOW SHOWING ... 

PEYTON PLACE 

Fitzpatrick' 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTETEST 0 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

OW SERVING FAMOU CmCAGO STYLE PIZZ 
S25 s. GUbert 

VVednesday, August 4 
-ALL DAY

Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program 

FUNDRAISER 
Bo Ramsey & 

Dave Zollo 
Live jazz and blues 9 pm - 1 am 

50¢ of every draw. pint. pitcher, & bottle 
of beer sold will be donated to D. V _l.P. 
Pop. juice & coffee available as always. 

No cove-r, but donations accepted. 

"VV<X>D 6S.~ 
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Mecklenburg's career in danger 
Sidelined for 
preseason with 
ear problem 
Associated Press 

An inner ear problem will keep 
one-time All-Pro linebacker Karl 
~eck1enburg out of the Denver 
BronC08 four preseason games, and 
more damage could end bis career. 

Mecklenburg, however, says he 
~pect.a w be in the Broncoa' start
ing lineup for the season opener 
against the New York Jets on Sept. 
5.. 

But he risks permanent hearing 
1088 in his right ear if he continues 
w injure a membrane. He met on 
Monday with an ear specialist. 

"The doctor has said all along 
that it's my decision what w do," 
ITe said. "I was wId if I was a high 
school player, she'd teU me not w 
play football again. 

"This is my career, and it's worth 
the risk to me. But if I plan on tak
ing the risk of playing football, I 
want to give myself all the chances 
I can. She 8aid, the closer you can 
get to six weeks without hitting the 
better." 

Mecklenburg, a five-time Pro 
Bowl selection, was hurt two weeks 
ago when he was hit in the helmet 
during drills . He complained of 
dizziness and nausea before the 
Broncos sent him to a specialist. 
- Since then he has been cleared to 
run and lift weights. 
• Mecklenburg said playing before 
the membrane has healed could 
read to further tearing and a per
~anent loss of hearing. He would 
then need surgery to help regain 
his sense of balance, which could 
end his season, and possibly his 
career. 

The Broncos already are thin at 
linebacker, and the prospect of los
mg Mecklenburg for any length of 
lme during the regular season 

I!oncerns them. The other starting 
inside linebacker, Jeff Mills, is 
sidelined with a pinched nerve. 
.Ben,ab 
;' Cincinnati, in line with its usual 
practice, is having trouble reaching 
salary agreement with its No.1 
draft choice. 
• General manager Mike Brown 
said Tuesday he could not predict 

hen the team might sign John 
Copeland, the defensive end from 
Alabama. 

"I can't read the mind of the oth
~r side," Brown said. "We've put 
out what we consider to be an 
amazing amount of money, but we 

Vikings wide receiver Slip Watldns (8), safety Ron Car- team first practice in Berlin in preparation for Saturday's 
penter and guard Everett lindsay work out during the American Bowl at Berlin's Olympic Stadium. 

don't have a deal." "Maybe this will help put us on But Bryan. who has five 100-
"We talked, but we didn't get the map a little bit," said Mayor tackle seasons among his eight full 

any place; Joel Segal, Copeland's Tom Vanderveer. "Maybe we can years in the NFL, missed practice 
agent, said of Monday's talka. get Troy to come down and sign for the second day in a row Tues-

"We ended with not a whole lot autographs." day. Bryan said doctors called it a 
to talk about. It looks like it may Troy - a community boasting an nerve strain. 
be slow, and it's not going to be a antique shop, a barbershop, a cafe "They've pretty much said to 
lot of fun," he said. and a high school football team avoid any contact for a while, to 

The last Bengals' No. 1 pick to be with a losing record - is over- give it time w rest up." Bryan said. 
signed and in camp on time was looked by most travelers because Browns 
linebacker James Francis in 1990. it's between Waco and Austin. The Cleveland Browns are count-

Brown said there is about "You blink your eyes, you missed ing on Ed King to handle the right-
$990,000 remaining in the Bengals' it," said city councilman C.F. Ellis. tackle job this year after playing 
rookie salary pool, which could be Aikman says he's never stopped guard his first two seasons. 
paid to Copeland as first-year in the town but might now. "The way I see it now is that it's 
income . Copeland is the only "I know exactly where it is. I my job to lose," said King, the 
unsigned player among the Ben- pass the sign every time I go to Browns' No. 2 pick In 1991. ''The 
gals' nine draft choices. training camp," he said. "I'd be only way I'm out of there is if I just 
Cowboys extremely honored to have them do can't cut it." 

Troy Aikman has his name on a something like that for me." King, 23, has made significant 
Super Bowl Most Valuable Player Falcona progress at right tackle since camp 
trophy and on the lips of fans who Defensive end Rick Bryan will began July 18. One of the reasons 
revere him as the star quarterback miss (:Ontact work for two weeks at for his progress is that he has been 
of the Dallas Cowboys. the Atlanta Falcons' training camp working with left end Rob Burnett. 

Soon, he may see his name on a because of a pinched nerve in his "Rob is having an outstanding 
sign next to Interstate 35. neck. camp, and it's making Ed better," 

The Troy City Council voted Bryan, who missed last season said coach Bill Belichick. "Ed's got 
Monday w call the city Troy Aile- with a neck injury, decided to to be perfect on his sets and bis 
man during the regular football return to the team this year when reads. It's been a good matchup out 
season. Troy is a central Texas two specialists and team physi- there." 
town of 1,394 residents. dans gave him the OK to return. 

Malamala's presence 
has Jets thinking big 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - It's hard 
to lose track of a 6-foot-5, 308-
pound tackle. It's not impossible. 

Siupeli Malamala proved that 
earlier this year when he was at 
the home of Marvin Washingron, 
a teammate with the New York 
Jets. While Washingron. his fami
ly and several other Jets were 
watching a boxing match on tele
vision, Mala
mala had 
sneaked out. 

the few NFL players from the 
Pacific island of Tonga. Malamala 
lived there until he was 14. when 
he moved to Hawaii. 

"That was a big change," he 
said with a chuckle. "That was 
the first time I saw an airplane or 
had a ride in a car. It was kind of 
culture shock. 

Associated Press 

Travis Hannah catches a pass during a Houston Oilers workout Tuesday. 
.Hannah, a former USC Trojan, has been timed at 4.28 in the 4O-yard dash. 

"He was so 
quiet. you 
didn't even 
know he was 
around," 
Washingron 
said. 

"You're forced to go to class and 
they're speaking a different lan
guage. I didn't know English. so 
I'm thinking. 'What is he talking 
about?' when the teacher is 
speaking. So I got up to leave, 
because I didn't know what was 
going on. 

"That forced me w concentrate 
on English. After three months. I 
was able to pick up on it. But it 
was rough adjusting to that 
lifestyle." 

Oilers hope USC track 
~tar can fly in Houston 
• 
~iated Press 
, SAN ANTONIO - Travis Han

tilah wants to fly and the Houston 
\lers hope he can do it in a 
olumbia blue uniform. 

I "This is where every little man, 
fast man wants to be, in the run

I and-shoot," Hannah said. "This is 
I like a dream come true and here I I am on the field catching balls from 

Warren Moon." 

I Hannah has gotten the stars out 
9f his eyes enough to impress offen
sive coordinator Kevin Gilbride, 

f who craves more speed for his four
J wide receiver alignment. 

I Hannah has been timed at 4.28 
seconds in the 40-yard dash and 
qualified for the Olympic trials 

I during his final year at Southern 
: Cal. 
: _ How track speed translates to 
~ football prowess remains unknown 
\ but Gilbride is excited. . 
I 

I "Travis is a guy who can run," ! Gilbride said. "He has some of the 

~
' ngredients you need to play, his 
speed, finesse, quickness. Whether 
he'll master the offense quickly 
enoug~ remains to be seen but at 
east he has the foundation." 

Hannah has had to alljust to the. 

higher level of competition. There 
was, of course, the first p8B8 from 
Moon. Then there was Thursday's 
controlled scrimmage against the 
Dallas Cowboys. 

" I ran the third series in the 
scrimmage and it was kind of dif
ferent ," Hannah said. "I looked 
around at the crowd and the lights 
and said to myself, 'this is the big 
time, I know I'm in the big time.' 

"I'm feeling more comfortable 
with the offense now." 

Just being in the Oilers' camp is 
surprising to Hannah. 

"It was kind of a shock that the 
Oilers drafted me because they 
didn't talk to me before the draft," 
he said. "The only contact I had 
was with (assistant coach) Frank 
Bush. He looked at me and said 'we 
still are a run-and-shoot team.' " 

That look became the Oilers' 
fourth round selection and made 
Hannah a candidate at both wide 
receiver and kick returns. 

"I guess they figured I could help 
with my speed and that's what 
they told me," Hannah said. "I'll do 
whatever it takes to help this 
team." 

"Yeah, I was _~.:c..:.;_-I.._ 
quiet," replied Siupeli Malamala 
Malamala . " I 
was in the back eating all their 
food . While they were watching 
the fight, I was chowing down. 
They didn't know I was there." 

The Jets hope opponents know 
Malama1a is there, at right tack
le, all the time. The offensive line 
has been a weak link for the team 
for a half-dozen years. Malamala, 
a third-round pick out of Wash
ington in 1992, has been handed 
a starting spot. Is he ready? 

"I'd better be." the man called 
"Soupy" by his teammates said 
Tuesday. "The scrimmage against 
the Redskins was a good experi
ence, because I was able to get in 
a l-on-1 situation against a great 
pass-rushing pro, Charles Mann. 
I learned some stuff - how to set 
up properly, what not to do. 

"Leonard Marshall has helped 
me on that, too. He'd show me the 
way certain players on defense 
would set up, like LT, and how to 
block them." 

Malamala started five games 
last season, three at left tackle, 
two at right. When Irv Eatman 
went w the Rams as a free agent 
during the offseason, Malamala 
was designated the starter on the 
right side. 

That's m~or progre88 for one of 

By high school. Malamala had 
gotten over those problems. He 
was an All-American at Kalaheo 
High and went w the University 
of Washington, where he again 
experienced an alljustment peri
od. 

"I never had been in cold 
weather before, so I didn't know 
what w expect," he said. "But it 
doesn't get too cold in Seattle." 

It can get plenty cold on Long 
Island. which Malamala discov
ered last winter. He stayed near 
the Jets' training base to study, 
lift weigbts and talk to with the 
coaches. That lasted until a 20-
inch blizzard hit New York. 

"Yeah, it sbocked me," Mala
mala said . "I went home. I 
couldn't handle it. I was scared to 
go out of the house. I didn't know 
how to drive in the snow. 

"After that storm, I had to take 
a week off." 

Malamala is no big hero in 
Hawaii, wbere he said Meta 
pitcber Sid Fernandez migbt be 
the biggest sporting idol. The pe0-
ple back in Tonga know little of 
football . 

71n Tonga, basically you wake 
up and do what's necessary for 
the family," he said. 

Malamala'. got a nice job, if he 
can hang onto it. Rest assured the 
Jets w'ln't lose sight of him. 

• 

Classifieds' 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .un (/t'.J(lIim' for lJt'w .u/.; 4~ (.mel'I1.1 tiom;. 

• FoctuoI hformaHon 
• Fast. occuate resUts CHILO cat • . Occasional ptovldei. 

wanlad. Usl ..... 4Cs RAfMai Setv
lea. 338-768-4. • No oppoi .11 aent needed 

• Completely con1IdentIa PART·TlII! 
PIIOOOCTION SPECIALIST 

• CoII337-2111 Assist ~= In besIe Yid«> 
procLIctlon. • In oen- cpo " OOW OPEN $AnR)AVS .1IIon of busy . __ I • • 
10 hours PI' _ AppIicaIlon infor-

Emma Goldman Olnle 
m N. Dubuque SI. 10wa Qy. II. '2240 

mation ""ail_ al • 
CommuniIy Programming <:eot.,. 

Iowa City PublIc 1.Jbrary. EOE. I 
ROOM and bOard provided In aX
c:Mnga !of 15 hOurI 0/ cnildCnlllght • 
housel<HI)ing a weok. 337-i493. 

CONFIDENTW. OOUNIIEUNO 

SCRIlN ponler. $71 hour and up 
poniIIe all. 30 day lralnlng period. • 
ParI_ andful~_posllion . Type
.. "Ing and ar1 s1<lRs hefpful. NEEO • 
CAR. Call B<anda Kay _ 111m. Wilt in: II-W.f e.1, T. TH 2-5.nd NI. or CIIII 

351.-s6 
Concern for Women 

IDam ONLY. 33HiOOO. • 
SEASONAL WORKSHOP PR.· • 
8lENTlR wi1h educ:a1ionallM>fllhl/lg 
company. S.pt· Oct. Oali •• r SA f " 
preperation wo,1<shops 10 high ",hooI 
.1ucIen ... College cIaO ..... I,.... own • 
ltanspor1alion required. SInd resume 
10: Educalion CoonlInator. 507 HigII
~ Av • •• Iowa City 52240. 

8lELLAVON 
EAAN EXTRA $S$

Uplo~ 
Call Moty. 338-7623 
B<tnda. 1\4:;'2276 

SINCLAIR Conv.nl.nc. Star. on 

I~;;.~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ N.Oodgl (nOlI door n.lghbOlilo , KANA) ls now hiring lor patI-tlme day 
and w .. k.nd help. Goad .Iartlng 
wage wi1h regular IncrHHI. AppIIca· 

1~~~~~ij;p;;;;;;;;;iiY tIon. can be pid<ed 14' any1Ime. EOE. 
IR aii~~r:ii~~~iiiii";i:"1 STUDENT typlsl, 20 hours! weok. a .... 

I.rnoon •. IBM word proc.sslng. 
soma IIghI booIckeeping. ~ be r •• 
aponsille. ,.1abI<I. aHanlive 10 detail. 
Grid aluclenl pr.twrtd. 56.501 hour. 

335-1068. • 

OODf'ATHER'S PIZZA 
PllHime clayl aod _Inos. 11)-20 
hours' weok. FlOx.,..lChoduling, "N 
breaIc meaIa. food dlocounla. coI~ 
bonu., ca.h bonUI after one y .. r. OUr Nadonal Corporadon 
Counlor and kitch.n ~.751 hour. • needa 1 pbont 
Apply 2·5pm, 207 E. Washington at professionals to wo'" In 
~j HIg .... y I Walt. .a 
HANDICAPPID alUclanI needS per. our new locallon (~ 
son .. ear. aHtndanls lot lau Mm'" distance From campus). 
ler. Thr ... hlns 8vollob": M-W·F $8Ibr hue wage plus 
9:30-1 1:30am; T·Th 7·gam. wee· luaalIvelncendves. For 
ktnd hoUri fI.K lbft. S5I hour. Call IIIOIe informalioo call 338-
BIIIn 353-1379, IoaYo IM!IIIQ!. 

HOW 10 flay home aod mal<t 14' to I J!!~JO!1!6!baween!!~!!!!!!!!. $100 a day or mort. 0ver.4QO com· pan"" ....., home WOfItero now. Call 
61H4~1 for information. ExpreaStop 

Co-.J~~ c;:rHOOL8 Cdhl .... A or PI positions 
.... tIICI kIIIowIng cponlngs. La8d fOOd available. Evenings & 

r;;~~~~---- .... IC. worker· ~fncoln . ~ead load weekends a must. ExceUent 
=n~=' F~ := wortdng conditions. flexlble 
u.I,lanl· W •• t. Apply al Offic. of schedules, bonusl 
Human Ao1curcn. 5(jg S.Dubuque Responsible, sell-motlvated 

.;;.;;;...;...,.,..;~~--:---- St. Iowa Crty. IA 62240. EOE. Individual. apply. 
JANITORIAL TIl _"A A ust 5 

Full. llm. .mploymenl Mond.y u,_y, ug 
Ihrougll Friday. 56.00. 56.50 an hou". 9 8m-12 pm or 
Pleasanl wcri<1ng OOIIditionl. EKflIri- Friday. August 6, 
_ prll_. PIHae corUICI BrIIn 1 4 

C;:~:';==~";;;;;;ii"I SIOtClc 364-310810 IChadU" an in. pm - pm • 1ef\o1tw. at the COUNTRY INN 

PART-TI"~ PAINT STORE 2216 N. Dodge 

BIRTHRlGHT ... 
free """.., T ..... 
ConJcttn ... CounNInI 

-1uppDrt 

CLERK. W. a,. now tatmg appb. (1-80 & Hwy 1) Iowa City 

Uono for an individual 1o)cWI our 1I01e I\iii=~~~~~:::;= Ium. Pa"'11me! ~ hours ..... 
1bIo. " you are /IIIIIwoItOOG. hive a 
IIood ClrtW>g record, aod • -dam to CITYLINE 
1Mm, conl.ct D ..... t low. P.lnl 
12CW S.GIIbor1 St.. Iowa CIIy. EOE. teeka accouDt executive to 

develop new accounu and 
service existina accounu 
in !he Iowa City metkd. 

• 

......... -. 
liM. '-'-

I"LEET\VAY 
STORE 

20 bours per week; flexible • 
schedule; bue plus oommiaiOD. , .. ....,. ........ 

M ..... 
CAU-'-,,. .. ca-. ...... Baa illlmdedlate opeDiDe 

for faIIIpart time 
easbier and sales. Apply 

withiD, MoD. -Fri. 9-6 pm. 

Candidale must have Ihree 
10 five yean adveniaillJ 

experience. Coli ... degree Is • • 
plus. Send resume by AUguR 

10 PalricJ. Thoma • 
Interactive MediI, 

P.O. Box ~J1, 
c.:dar Rapid&. IA S2402. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I~~~~~~:-- • Do Yoo HAVE R.wwao 1IAYmIR? • 

• VOWN1URS tIUOED !'OR IIFSlARCH S'MlY or ANTI-AU.ERGY • 
: IIFJJICAnoNS. CoIiPBNsA."ON. CALL 8.ooJy RBEn. AwRGY : 
• DtvIsIoJ+'UNIVDSlJ'Y or IOWA HOSPITAUl AND ClJNICB. i · 
• !'OR lIORI 000IIIU.11ON CALL: (319) 363-8528, 8:30-4;30, M-F • 
• OR (319) S/i6.8762 (lIJ9!AGz). • 

INviiWi'~~~:';;,;Wj;;-;;~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

II Studarll 0e1ing ServIce 
2 Man 10 MIn Oeing ServIc:t 
3) Women 10 Women Dating Service 
4) Man 10 Women Datino SoMe. 
Information and AppIicaHon form 56 
P.O. eo. 3436 
low. CIty. IA 522~ 
BLOND with mufliplo eetrings buying 
d.nim ahol1a. P.nn.V'I . SalurdlY 
July 31. You·r. ~ bulltII too 
quteldy. Would ~ like cIoMi look. 
Oisention UlUred. Writ" Tho Oally 
Iowan. Boa 165. III CC. 10M City. 
1A52242. 

~~&CARPET M 
o.IoIr TIle .. ~ ... ..,..., ....... --. ......... " 
............... City .......... ,., ....... MrWIoe, ......... _ .................. _ .......... . 
...... Mttwllw ............. ..., __ ._t .... entIeL 
........... _ .. CeIer TIle .. c--. .t IIIt/IiIeoMI a-. _. OIIr, IA ....... 

No Time For Job Hunting? 
LeI us make II eas y' 

Exciting employment opportunities exist with 
Highlander. Inc. 

Positions include. but not limited to: 
• Walt Staff • Housekeeping. Kitchen 

• Front Desk (pt only) 'Maintenance (pt f1Y8nings only) 
Excellenl working conditions. 
flexible schedules, beneflts\ 

For immediate interview, apply In person 
Thurad8y, Auguat 5,9 am -12 pm or 

FrId8y, Auguat 6, 1 pm - 4 pm 
at the COUNTRY INN 

WORK-STUDY 2218 N It. ~":"IIWJ 1) 

.. FORMATION IlPEClALI8T8 IIFs~~~~=~~~i~i~~~:~ff Campus Inlonnatlon Canl., Is ...... w. .... ...-. _~. 
Ing enlhullulie sludants to -- WIllI iXlAKUL ~ .tudanta. !acuIty and visitors. WOII<- Cemputing Support L'_._ IDI'~) 
study. F .... ibIe hours, 15.65 10 liar!. \A;IILQ~ \T ~ 
ColI 33S-,1055. 

WOR K·B TU DY POSITION W~: The PQiC b looking b' students who are inIeresIBI in working in 

~~=~Mo~~9:00: theSalesDepartmentAreaatWeegCooJputingCenler.Indlvlduais 
1:00; Wtdnelday 9:00. 3:00; Friday mUSlh:M!g!XXi ......... s1dIk,knowIedgeofAppIeMacin~h,IBM, 
Il:OO- 12:00. SecurIty of oompuIiIIlIb 1""'1"" 
and .nl.lInc. 10 u'''' , misc.U.· CDmpallJle COOI(lIIIen, PrInters, and supportsobare. Sa1es staf 
noouo duNs. DOS an<! MAC ""'"" u1 ,,., ... If 

h.lpful, bUI NOT nOC:llsary. wtUcoosuItwUbDepartmenls,Fac ty,....... ISgtvtng 
II 335-7022 or 335-1127 adviceOllproductsWeeg~tlDgCenters need 

HELP WANTED 
TlLLlR 

. WI.h 10 worII In a Iriondly. prates· 
_~""""'an<!pwt. 
~me potItIonIlIValIIbIe. Strona CAl>
dIdaIe .... .,... I~ey _ and enjoy 
~ -. f'Iefer ana r- ClI 
brilng oxporienoe. "Wt in poreon 
.t Hill. Bank and Trull CompanV. 
lSI MaIn St. Hilla. IA EOE. 

a peml to deliver ~t to departments 00 campus. 
~ by lite PQiC room 229 in SOIIIh UOOqubt aod ftI1 out a job 
appIlcaIIoo bm. A current resume should be included wllh appIi-

Allergic to ragweed? Volunteers ages 
12 & up needed for allergy research 
study. Join us for two days in the park 
on August 28 & 29 or September 25 & 
26. Compensation for qualifying per
sons. For more Infonnation contact us 
at 1-800-356-1659 or 356-1659. 

,-

.1 



-~~~- ~":":":~~--I ~M.::.;:ED~IC~A~l ~:--:-=- ='==--~_~~ FINANCIAl 
SERVICES 

ROOM FOR RENT 
c: 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department. 
This Job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. 
This unpaid position may be 

recognized for 
Cooperative Education Internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Thursday, August 5 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

We hIIw ~mgs In Eilstnnlowr mil 
l11i1tcis ( CJriagol4nd _) in 11M following 

fidds: 

systems 
fir'" M.rlCft/"Ii Startln8 ...u.~ rings of 

'2100-'3400 ptr morrlh plus bnfqilJ mil 
/llCtflt/m. 

"-HeM MfrWing: OIIT phcme ~1s mjuys .fllrting 
WIIgrt of$8.(JO ptr hour plus bonU1<5 ( ,12 ptr hour _DtI'II~). 

I ~~~~~~~~~rt~ .. ~::,,~;:comptIIJII: liDrt pIIdrAgts 11 """Ilamls. 
Far men inJur'mlltlOII. conl.et us.' ECOSYSTEMS 2161" Alit., 

• Conlwle, lJI52241. (319) 338-2783. 

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE II: full-time, professiOnal 
• position as assistant to the dean in the Liberal Arts 

Office ot Academic Programs. Provides staff sup
port to the Associate Dean to( Academic Pro
grams for several committees ot the College of 
Uberal Arts. Writes and edits some collegiate 
publications. Required: a master's degree in a 
core liberal arts discipline, strong writing skills, 
Interest in organization and procedure, demon
strated accuracy and attention to detall, and dem
onstrated editorial experience. Desired: a Ph.D. 
degree in a core liberal arts discipline, experience 
with administration of academic programs, expe
rience in college teaching, demonstrated research 
and abstracting skills. and experience In wO(d 
processing. Salary: $32,270 - $38,310. Women 
and minorities are encouraged to apply. The 
University ot Iowa is an equal opportunity em
ployer. Screening begins September 1. Inter-
views held in September. Position begins October 
1. Send letter of application and curriculum vitae 
to Search Committee Chair James B. Lindberg, 
The University of Iowa, College of Liberal Arts, 
Office of Academic Programs, 116 Schaffer Hall, 
lema City,IA 52242-1409. 
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SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Hawkeye gymnast wins 
gold at Olympic Festival 

Iowa senior Garry Denk won the 
gold medal in the gymnastics com
petition with a 9.45 performance on 
the still rin~ at the United States 
Olympic Festival in San Antonio, 
Texas. 

The Northbrook, III., native also 
won the bronze on the horizontal 
bar (9.30), placed fifth in vaulting 
(9.10) and finished fifth in the all
around (52.60). 

Denk, along with other Hawkeye 
gymnasts, will be competing in a 
qualifying meet for the U.S. Champi
onships today and Thursday in the 
North Gym of the Fieldhouse. Com
petition begins at 1 :30 p.m. each 
day. Admission is free. 

Hawkeyes attract USC 
quarterback 
. Iowa has convinced another quar

terback to transfer schools and 
become a Hawkeye. Southern Cal 
quarterback Corby Smith, son of for
mer Trojans coach Larry Smith, 
should be eligible to play in 1994. 
He'll have two years of eligibility 
remaining. 

Smith, a 6-foot-3, 205-pounder, 
passed for 1,428 yards and seven 
touchdowns as a senior at Loyola 
High School in Los Angeles. 

While gaining a quarterback, the 
Hawkeyes lost a a tight end, punter 
and kicker when recruit Nate Ras
mussen signed a contract earlier this 
summer to play baseball for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 

BASEBALL 

Ojeda returns to Indians 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Bob Ojeda 

threw for 15 minutes in the deve
land bullpen before the Indians' 
game against the Detroit Tigers on 
Tuesday night after returning from 
psychiatric treatment. 

Ojeda, who was injured in the 
boating accident that killed two 
teammates in March, had begun 
working out with the Indians last 
month. He then took time off for 
counseling in Baltimore, according to 
his agent, Ron Shapiro. 

Ojeda was a passenger in the boat 
piloted by relief pitcher Tim Crews 
When it hit a dock on a central Flori
da lake March 22. Crews and reliev
er Steve Olin were killed, and Ojeda 
underwent surgery to re-attach his 
scalp. 

The Indians initially set july 17 as a 
tentative target for Ojeda's returh to 
the rotation, but they are ~etting no 
timetable now. 

Ojeda, who declined to comment, 
will resume traveling with the team. 

Palmeiro, Valenzuela take 
AL top honors 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rafael 
Palmeiro of the Texas Rangers won 
the American League Player of the 
Month Award for july on Tuesday 
while Fernando Valenzuela of the 
Balt.imore Orioles captured Pitcher 
of the Month honors. 

Palmeiro was a unanimous choice, 
leading all AL hitters with a .426 
average, 11 home runs and 34 RBis 
for the month. He also led the 
league with an .852 slugging per
centage, 28 runs scored, 46 hits and 
13 doubles. 

Valenzuela led all AL starters with 
a 1.56 ERA, going 3-0 with two com
plete games in five starts. He allowed 
24 hits in 40.1 innings with 13 strike
outs, 14 walks and seven runs 
allowed. His scoreless streak of 24.2 
innings from june 30 through July 18 
is the longest in the AL this season. 

NBA 

Blazers sign Dudley 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - The 

Portland Trail Blazers signed free 
agent center Chris Dudley to a sev
en-year contract Tuesday and gave 
the 6-foot-11 player the right to opt 
out of the deal next season. 

Financial terms of the agreement 
weren't announced, but it was wide
ly reported to total $ 11 million. 

Dudley was courted by several 
teams,and admitted he turned down 
a much more lucrative offer from his 
old team, New jersey, to sign with 
Portland. . 

He said the chance to play for a 
strong team and to be doser to his 
family in San Diego were the main 
reasons he chose the Blazers. 

Dudley averaged 3.5 points and 
7.2 rebounds in 19 minutes a game 
last season. 

'\'HO-\1,'HAT-WHfN ... 

Today's Baseball 
• Pirates at Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN. 

• Phillies at Braves, 6:30 p.m., ESP 

Thursday'S Baseball 
• Pirates at Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN. 
• Phillies at Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

• White Sox at Rangers, 7:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

Boxing 
• Live heavyweight action, Thursday 
8 p.m., ESPN. 

Friday's Baseball 
• Expos at Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS . 

• Cubs at Cardinals, 7:30 p.m., KCRG 

andWGN . 

·Tearns to be announced, 6:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Goff 
• Bank of Boston Senior Classic, first 
round, Friday 3 p.m., ESPN. 

SPORT.' QUIZ 

Q Who holds the modem 
era's longest National 

League hitting streak? 

See answer on Page 9. 

Lawsuit takes aim at Purdue, Colletto' 
Associated Press 

MARTINSVILLE. Ind. - Former All
State high school football player Ryan Har
mon and his parents sued Purdue Universi
ty on Tuesday, claiming that coach Jim Col
letto had mentally and physically abused 
Harmon before he dropped off the team last 
fall. 

deterioration of social relationships and 
adverse effects on his academic endeavors 
and depression," the suit claims. 

in 1991, was recruited by several auYor uni
versities, but decided to sign with Ohio 
State, where Colletto was on the coaching 
staff. However, when Colletto was hired at 
Purdue to replace coach Fred Akers, Har
mon committed to the Boilermakers. 

leave school and give up his scholarship. -But had Harmon actually go . ()pjm acade-
mic degree from the universi ~lt "would 
have been nothing but a sham and useleas" , 
because much of his course work had been 
done for him by tutors, the suit claims. 

The lawsuit, filed in Morgan Superior 
Court, claims that while Harmon was on the 
team "he was physically hit, punched, Idcked 
and shoved with regularity as a method of 
coaching by Jim Colletto." 

Harmon's parents, Robert and Donna Har
mon, claim they were deceived and that the 
university perpetrated a fraud that induced 
their son to attend Purdue. 

Colletto was out of town Tuesday and was 
not immediately available for comment. 

Athletic director Morgan Burke said the 
university had conducted an extensive inves
tigation into Harmon's complaints and "not 
a single person supported or in any way con
firmed the allegations against coach Collet
to." 

He was redab.irted his freshman year, but 
continued to practice with the team and was 
eligible to play last fall . 

Record books show no indication that Har
mon ever played before dropping off the 
team in October. He left the West Lafayette 
campus at the end of the fall semester and 
enroUed at Indiana University-Purdue Uni
versity at Indianapolis. 

The lawsuit also lists as defendants the . 
university and its president, the coaching 
staff and athletic director. The suit con- ' 
eludes that the university officials were 
aware of Collet to's alleged abusive conduct ' 
and should have moved to stop it. , 

He also was called a variety of vulgar 
names by the coach, the suit claims. 

Because of the treatment, "Harmon expe
rienced thoughts of suicide, abuse of alcohol, 

Hannon, a star offensive lineman for Mar
tinsville High School prior to his graduation 

The suit claims that as a result of Collet
to's coaching methods, Hannon was forced to 

The suit seeks unspecified damages for . 
pain and suffering and for punitive damagea 
against Colletto for the alleged abuse. It also ' 
seeks damages equal to a full scholarship at 
a Big 10 Conference university. ' 

tlUtAl"II@'_ 

Smith's 'best day' lifts P·irates 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Lonnie Smith was 
savoring this, his biggest day with 
the Pittsburgh Pirstes. 

"This is probably my best day of 
the seaaon," said Smith, who drove 
in three runs with three hits 
including a home run Tue.day as 
the Pittsburgh Pirates snapped a 
three-game losing IItreak with a 7-3 
triumph over the Chicago Cubs. 

Jay Bell also had three hits and 
three RBIs and Carlos Garcia had 
three hits and scored twice as Zane 
Smith gained his first victory in 
over a year. 

MIt means a lot to me to be able 
to help the team," .aid Lonnie 
Smith, 37, who signed on as a £fee 
agent last January. "I've h~d 
chances but I haven't contributed 
much. The Pirates have been good 
to me and I'd like to perform. for 
them. It was a good day for me and 
the Pirates." 

Pittsburgh had 14 hits including 
eight doubles and Smith's homer 
for only its third victory in the last 
11 games. 

The guy who has~'t been around 
much wall Zane Smith (1-4), who 
spent the first half of the season 
rehabbing from arthroscopic 
surgery. 

The Pirates got 10 hits, including 
seven doubles, off Greg Hibbard (8-
8) with Garcia and Bell getting two 
each. Lonnie Smith hit his fourth 
homer in the seventh off Bob Scan
lan. 
Phillies 6, Braves 3 

ATLANTA - Pete Incaviglia's 
three-run bomer was rus fourth in 
three games and Terry Mulholland 
(11-8) scattered eight hits in seven 
innings to win his third straight 
decision. 

Mitch Williams, the fourth 
Phillies' pitcher, worked the ninth 
for his 30th save. 

Incaviglia's 17th homer of the 
season came in the second off Steve 
Avery (11-4). He has nine RBIs in 
hislaat three games. 

The Braves cut it to 3-2 in the 
fifth on Greg Olson's two-run 
homer, but the Phillies added an 
unearned run in the seventh. 
Atlanta got back within one on 
Francisco Cabrera's run-scoring 
pinch-double in the bottom of the 
inning, but Dave Hollins hit his 
12th homer of the season in the 
eighth. 

Associated Press 
Pittsburgh shortstop Jay Bell leaps over Chicago's Mark the second inning of the Pirates' 7-3 win over the Cubs 
Grace and throws to first to double up Steve Buechele in Tuesday. The Bues snapped a three-game losing streak. 

Expo. 3, Meta 1 
MONTREAL - Montreal's Jeff 

Fassero, making just the fifth start 
of his career, scattered seven hits 
over 7 ~. innings and the Expos 
scored all their runs in the first 
inning. 

a 0.91 ERA as a starter, had never 
worked past the sixth inning 
before . He struck out five and 
walked two. John Wetteland 
pitched 1 ~. innings for his 23rd 
save. 

four hits with two out in the first 
inning_ Larry Walker and Moises 
Alou drove in the first two runs 
with singles and Sean Berry added 
another with a double. 

nandez on a five-hitter . 
Luis Gonzalez tied an Astros 

club record with three doubles as 
Porrtugal (10-4) improved to 44-30 
for his career. 

AIItro. 6, Dodgen 1 

F8.88ero (7-1), who is 2-0 and has 

Bobby Bonilla accounted for the 
New York run with a home run in 
the fourth, his 23rd of the seaaon. 

The Expos reached Frank 
Tanana (5-11) for three runs on 

HOUSTON - Mark Portugal 
improved his record at the 
Astrodome to 7-1 this season 27-9 
since he joined the Astros in 1989 
as he combined with Xavier Her-

Kevin Gross (7-10) allowed four 
runs on eight hits in six innings. 

Portugal's grounder drove in 
Gonzalez with the game's first run 
in the second. The Astros made it 

See NATIONAL, Page 9 

"""111_",_ 
Devo'drives in go-ahead run for Jays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Devon White, moved out of 
the leadoff spot to make room for Rickey Hen
derson, singled home the go-ahead run in tbe 
eighth inning Tuesday night as tbe Toronto 
'Blue Jays beat the New York Yankees 8-6. 

Toronto won its fourth in a row and ninth in 
10 games. The AL East-leading Blue Jays have 
won tbe first two in a four-game series, and are 
three games ahead of third-place New York. 

Henderson went 1-for-4 with two walks and 
scored twice in his first game for Toronto. 

In the eighth, Pat Borders led off with a dou
ble against Bobby Munoz (2-2) and Henderson 
singled to center. White bounced a single past 
the drawn-in infield that scored pinch runner 
Willie Canate and, after a two-out walk to John 
Olerud by Paul Assenmacher, Molitor hit a two
run single ofT Steve Farr. Fernandez followed 
with his second double of the game. 

Pat Hentgen (13-5) gave up 12 hits and four 
runs in eight innings. AI Leiter, the fourtb 
pitcher of the ninth inning, retired Paul O'Neill 
with runners on second and third in the, ninth 
for his second save. 
Twina 6, Red Soa 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Willie Banks battled out 

of several jams and Kirby Puckett hit a three
run bomer. 

Banks (8-7) left runners in scoring position in 
five consecutive innings from the second 
through the sixth to win his third straight. 

The Twins manufactured three runs over the 
first three innings, scoring twice on grounders 
and once on a balk by Boston starter John Dop
son (7-6). 
Orioles 13, Brewen 8 

BALTIMORE - The first four Baltimore bat
ters in the sixth inning walked IUtd scored, lift. 
ing the Orioles. 

David Segui had three hita and tied a club 
record by scoring four runs as Baltimore rallied 
from a 4-0 deficit. Mark McLemore had four 
hits and Tim Hulett homered for tbe Orioles, 
who have won three of four since a season-high 
four-game loaing streak. 

Greg Vaughn homered for the Brewers, rho 
have lost six of seven. 

Ricky Bones (6-8) has lost five straight starts 
since July 8. 

Todd Frohwirth (5-4) pitcbed 2'. innings of 
hitleJs relief, and Brad Pennington allowed 
three ru.DJ in getting the last three outs. 
IndillJUl " Ti,en " 

CLEVELAND - Wayne Kirby homered and 
tripled for three RBIs, and Kenny Lofton scored 
four runs in a game shortened to seven innings 
by rain. 

Carlos Baerga drove in three runs and Lofton 
stole three bases for the Indians, who won their 
third straight overall and 18th in their last 25 
home games. 

Albie Lopez (3-1) gave up three runs and 
three hits in six-plus innings. Sean Bergman (1-
3) lasted 4'- innings, yielding six runs and five 
hits. 
White Sox 11, RaDlen 8 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Frank Thomas hit a 
three-run homer to highlight a seven-run sec
ond inning. 

The AL West-leading White Sox won for the 
seventh time in their last eight games and beat 
the Rangers for the sixth time in eight meetings 
this season. 

The White Sox chased Texas starter Charlie 
Leibrandt (9-8) with one out in the second, 
handing him his fourth consecutive defeat in 
his shortest outing of the season. 

Kirk McCaskill (3-7) allowed eight hits over 
5" innings with one walk and a season-high five 
strikeouts. 

FIRECRACKER ORf)IAL 

Coleman 
charged 
with felot:1y I 

Steve Farr 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Vince Cole- , 
man of the New York Mets was 
charged with a felony Tuesday for, 
tossing the equivalent of a quarter 
stick of dynamite outside Dodger I 

Stadium, an explosion that iIijured ~ 
two children and a woman. 

The 31-year-old outfielder said " 
he does not wish to contest the I 
charge and wants to reach a finan· 
cial settlement. • 

The charge, unlawful posse88ion 
of an explosive ' 
device, was filed 
after arson 
investigators 
completed a 
report on the 
July 24 incident. 
The powerful 
fireworks were 
thrown from a 
car as auto-
graph-seekers ...... __ .............. 
waited outside 
the players' 
parking lot after a game. • 

The felony charge carries a 
penalty of up to three years in \ 
state prison upon conviction. Pros- , 
ecutors wiI1 recommend bail of 
$5,000. , 

Authorities revealed that the. 
device, previously reported 88 s 
firecracker, was much stronger. 

Dean Cathey, the frre battalion 
chief, said the explosive was simi- • 
lar to an M-IOO, a military device 
used to simulate mines and 
grenades. It is stronger than the) 
more familiar M-80. , 

Hodgman said prosecutors choee 
to file a felony charge rather than a , 
misdemeanor because of the 
strength of the explosive and the ~ 
iIijuries. • 

Coleman was expected to surren· 
der in Los Angeles early next week, ~ 
said his attorney, Robert Shapiro. • 

In a statement relayed by 
Shapiro, Coleman said: "I take full J 

responsibility for a very childish 
act for which I am suffering great- .. 
ly. It was never my intent to hurl 
anyone. My main concern is for 
those injured." j 

Shapiro said Coleman wants to 
pay the iIijured parties. 

"It is not his desire to contest the • 
charge brought by the district 
attorney," he said. "It is his desire 
to compensate those who have " 
reported injuries and to pay hi' 
debt to society in a positive way." 

Gerald Hunsicker, the Mets" 
assistant vice president of baseball 
operations, said from Montreal 
that Coleman remains on the teaIIL • 

"He's not been convicted," he 
said. "He's innocent until proven 
guilty. It's a potentially seriou. 'I 
offense, but he is on the ballclub." , 

Coleman and teammate Bobby 
Bonilla were in a Jeep driven by • 
Eric Davis of the Los Angele~ ; 
Dodgers when Coleman tossed the 
explosive. There was no immediate 
comment from Coleman Vfhen the 
incident was widely "J!I-..~d the 
next day, but he su~~y ape&
ogized July 29 at Shea Stirdium. 

The explosion injured Amanb 
Santos, 2, who suffered secon4· . 
degree burns to her cheek aid I 
damage to an eye and finger. Mar
shall Savoy, 11, suffered a bruieed 
leg. Cindy Mayhew, 93, of CoviJII 
was treated for an ear injury. 

James McKiernan, the Savoy. 
family attorney, has said he wtJI 
file a lawsuit on behalf of the 1101, . 
alleging intentional infliction tl 
emotional harm. 

Amanda's attorney, Darr,J1 
York, didn't immediately return , I 
phone me88age seeking comment. 
Her parents have said they plan tD I 
sue. 




